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DEATH OF CHAÜNCEY BELLAMY iu

BROCKVILL E • S CR E ATEBT 8TORE
Toledo, June 1, 1908.

The venerable and well known 
Channoey Bellamy passed away on the 
evening of May 37. The funeral eer 
vice was condoled by Rev W. Hender 
son in the Methodist church on Satnr 
day. Mr Henderson in speaking on 
Ecclesiastes the 12th—a description of 
age as true to fact as it is beautiful in 
poetry—referred to Mr Bellamy’s long 
and useful life. At Elbe in this county 
of Leeds he was bom on March 11, 
1818, in the reign of George the III ; 
hie life therefore touched upon the 
reign of five sovereigns. In early man 
hood hit heart responded to the call of 
God, and he became a member of. the 
church, which he always sustained. 
Having a talent for and pleasure in 
machinery, he helped bis father to de 
velop a grist mill, the products of 
which were in wide demand.

With his young wife, Miss Bates, 
he moved over half a century ago to 
a site on Irish Creek, nearly two miles 
west of Toledo, and erected a mill in 
which lster he was aided by his sons, 
William and George. Such men are 
path finders of and builders of Empire. 
Those who knew him best and longest 
regard Mr Bellamy as an upright man. 
His last days were sustained by the 
ministries of his faithful wife, who was 
able to attend the funeral, and by his 
children and grandchildren, including 
Mis and Miss Hawes. It is given but 
to a few to live in the exercise of their 
faculties beyond the ninetieth birthday. 
The remains were accompanied by the 
minister and many friends to Elbe, 
where he rests from his labors.

On Saturday last Public School In
spector Anderson of Brookville 
rested in Renfrew on a charge of big- YO UR

SPRING
CLOTHES

was ar

Little Boys and Girls’ 
Washable
Dresses and Suits

“Anderson went to Brockville last 

September from Renfrew, having pre
viously been engaged as teacher in the 
latter town. On April 21st, following 
a public announcement of his engage- 

i ment, he went to Renfrew and married 
a daughter of Rev. Mr. Jamieson.

This department is the mother’s friend. The tedious toilsome, I 11 ™6o“ ma*

anxious planning and making of summer garments for the I I jbey have since been living happily
little ones is very trying. It is the mission of this store to I I j^^^^ring^before a Renfrew mag-

relieve the mothers of this care by providing pretty, dainty |' 11 £ JÜÜS '

that Anderson has a wife and nine 
children living in Toronto.
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!The most important period in < 
Fashion’s calendar, is just around

the corner, and it marks the arrival of the loveli- ) 
est of all seasons—Spring. 1

Are your clothes ready for Spring ? Spring 
Overcoat ? Spring Suit ? Spring Hat ? Neck
wear, Etc. ? We can outfit you complete in an 
hour at half made-to-order prices, with satisfac
tion guaranteed.

notice
■ and durable wash garments at very reasonable prices.

A Very Extensive Display A STEEL-SHINGLE DELIVERY

Boys’ Wash Suits—Buster Brown Style with knicker
bockers, trimmed with silk braid and stitched pleats, 

wide belt, prices $3.50 and..............................................

Boys’ White Linen Sults-Buster Brown style with 
knickers, sailor collar, trimmed with narrow braid and 
tie, price.;.....................................................................................

Boys’ Blouse Sults-Knickers and Blouse in checks 
plain linen and stripes, trimmed collars, sizes 6 to lu
years, prices $1.50, $1.00 and................................................

Also many other styles.

Girls’ Jumper Sults-Made with wide tucks over 
shoulders, of pink plaid chambray, very dainty, in 
sizes 10, 12 and 14 years, price............................................

Girls’ Striped Chambray Suits— Made with three 
box pleats front and back, square low neck, short 
sleeves, bloomers to match, sizes 4 to 6 years, price .. • 1.45

Children’s White Linen Coats-Several dainty 
tyies, some trimmed with embroidery and medal Hods,

with brass buttons, prices $1.90, $2.10..................... 90c

On Saturday last a car load of The 
Pedlar People 4-lock Steel Shingles 
arrived hero from Oshawa, and a large 
number of farmers were in town for 
their respective shares of the consign 
ment. The goods had been sold 
through the agency of Mr W. B. New 

of Plum Hollow, and the travel 
West

- 1.90

\
A:1.00 noaoonrw—-—

Stunning Spring Overcoats $5.00 to $15.00 
Smart Spring Suits $5 00 to $18.00.
Correct Spring Hats $1.50 to $2.50, stiff or soft. 
Bright Spring Neckwear, Gloves, Shirts, etc. 

------  «cecceeeo ------

Youll be proud of yourself this season 
if we dress you.

some
ling agent, Mr T. J. McCann of 
port, was here superintending the 
delivery. Dinner was served at the 
Gamble House to all whose time per 
mitted them to pdttake of the hoepi 
Wlity of Mr Newsome, and the meet 
ings and greetings of so many progrès 
give farmers, with the consequent inter 
change of views, made the event very 
pleasant and profitable.

The goods produced by the Pedlar 
People are winning an ever widening 
way among those who wish to combine 

11 economy, durability and efficiency of 
I weather protection in the purchasing of
I shingles and siding. Mr Newsome
II became thoroughly convinced of the 
I merits of these goods before accepting 
I an agency for their sale, and the sue 
I cess he is meeting with is only another 
I evidence that faith and good goods 
I constitute a winning combination.

75c

2.50
I
N

)
GRANOLITHIC WALKS

«s Athens has toyed with the granolithic 
sidewalk idea for some years. The ex
perimental atretchea of walk put down 
on original plans and conditions ^have 
proved so costly that the resultant effect 
on the citizens has been the very oppo
site of that for which our municipal rep 
resentatives hoped. A comprehensive 
scheme for building walks on the lead 
ing streets of the village was considered 
by our present council at the beginning 
of the year, but a thorough investiga
tion of the subject brought them to the 
wise conclusion that such a scheme was 
inadvisable, if not impracticable.

All these years there has been 
statutes under

Isome THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE«Robt. Wright & Co. BROCKVILLE
The Up to Date Clothiers and Gents’ FurnishersMPORTERS

ONTARIO ATHENS VICTORIOUSBROCKVILLE

A keenly contested game of baseball 
took place here on Thursday afternoon. 
It was the return match of Lyndhurat 
against Athens, and the interest 
ed was attested by the (for Athens) 
large number of spectators who witness 
ed the game.

To tell the whole truth, Athenians, 
though loyal to their team, had very 
little hope ot seeing victory come their 
way, in view of the decisive defeat they 
had suffered from the same opponents 
only a week previously. But confi 
dence, in great big chunks, came to the 

® 1 bleachers during theopening innings and 
J to the end of the match alljgood plays 
x (especially those of the home team) 
X were heartily applauded, 
x In the first two innings Athens 
A scored 7 runs while Lyndhurat went 
A twice to bat for only two runs. The 
AI fans were jubilant. Then Athens 
w I scored two gocseegge and Lyndhurat 
0 I added six, placing the visitors in the

I This began*to ^mhtthl L^hurat 

match, and the Athenian doubters 
about ready to say "we told yon

Kehoe Quality j The Farmers Bank of Canadaatoua
a provision in the 
which a certain proportion ofr eeidenta 
of any section of a street could by peti
tion to the council secure the construc
tion of a granolithic walk in front such 
section under agreement to pay 60 
per cent, of the cost thereof, payment 
of such percentage to be spread over a 
period of twenty years.

Under this statute action is now 
being taken, and at its meeting on 
Monday evening the village council 
received and adopted two petitions for 
granolithic walks, the first for 
a four foot walk on Wiltse street, from 
Henry to Elgin streets, and the second 
for a tour-foot walk on Elgin street, 
from Prince to Main street.

It is thought probable that a petition 
will be presented from the business men 
for a walk on the north side of Main 
street, from Henry to Elgin streets, 
and a few days will be given for the 
presentation of this or any other peti 
tion, before the council arranges for 
financing the undertaking.

An engineer is to be brought here at 
once to run the levels and prepare the 
plans and specifications for the work 
already in hand, and it is probable that 
at the same time levels will be run on 
other streets where it is likely the walks 
will be required in the near future.

Those ratepayers who want a grano 
lithic walk in front of their premises 
under the terms of this statute should 
ask for it now. Prompt action will be 
in their own interest and in the interest 
of the general public.

Toronto
GENERAL MANAGER

A General Banking Business Transacted
The Bank has exceptional facilities for handling both large 

and small accounts, having extensive connections throughout 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on Daily Balance (that is, from date of deposit 

till withdrawal) compounded FOUR times a year.

Loans made at a reasonable rate.

t Athens Brunch—Premises formerly occupied by A Parish & Son. 
f Phillips ville Sub-Branch—Kennedy Block.

J. S. CHADBURN, Manager

Head Office
<> W. R. TRAVERS
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Means the very best style, fit and wearing qualities in 
fine tailored clothes.

Are you wearing the best ? If not you should look 
to us.

We have just received a large stock of fine Summer 
Suitings.

Men’s and Youths' Shoes a specialty.

ii ::

::

BrockvilleM. J. KEHOE
*

t j
were
so,” when Athens placed another egg 

, in the basket ; Lyndhurat followed 
I suit, scored 4 runs in the sixth, and 

then shut out three innings in

The Athens Hardware Store
were
succession. Athens scored 6 in the 
sixth, 8 in the 7th, failed to score in 
the 8th, and did not take their ninth, 
the score standing at this stage of the 
game 21 to 12 in their favor.

The competing teams were as follows ; 
Athens—Earl, Wiltse, Dier, Dono 

Parish, Wilson, Stinson, McClary,

¥
y

>tT 08?
r the £

OPENS SEPT. 1ST,van,
DeWolfe.

Lyndhurat—Jonnston, Love, E. 
Harvey, V. Landon, Brownbridge, P. 
Den by, S. Landon, C. Denby, H. Har- Business men like our graduates because of 

excellent training we give inADDISON

Book-Keeping, Shorthand, J 
Typewriting, and Tele- £ 

graph Operating. £
At Brockville students can get board at a reasonable W 

rate. Send for Iree catalogue.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the f°llowinK pu’tt’y "coal oil, Machine

Ail parts of the world.

Following the match, the visitors 
entertained to supper at the Gam The farmers in the section are most

ly through seeding and are getting 
ready for corn planting.

I Mr David W .toe is snugly domiciled
At the regular meeting of Delta | (n bis new home on King street. We 

Lodge, No. 265,1.0 0. F. held on Tues 
day evening the following officers 
elected for the ensuing term :

N. G.—C. F. Kerr.
V. G.—Frank Halladay.
R. S.—B. P. Bresee, P. G.
P. S.—W. A. Bril.
Trees.—Geo. Haskin, P. G.
Representatives to Grand lodge at 

St. Thomas in August—W. J. Birch,
W. J. Morris.

Representatives to District Meeting 
at Lyn in Jane—J. E. Borlow, B. P.
Bresee, H. E. Bowser.

hie House,

way lo semi money lo Election of Officers

ggrcive me a call when wanting anything in my line. wish him and family much happiness.
The election fever is running high in 

our vicinity, and I’ll bet 2 to I the 
foremost horse will win it.

were

\ i
Main St. 
AthensWm. Karley, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Steacy, Rock i 

Spring have leased the Smith cottage 
at Mt. Pleasant for the summer, where 
they will be happy to entertain their 
many friends at any time.

Mr. and Mis. Claud Moulton of Al- : 
gonquin were guests of his father Mr. 
Joseph Moulton, Selina St. on Sunday ' 
last.

Brockville Business College >
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

i
WRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF tMonthly School Report Forms

UVE HUNDRED FOR $1^0
? !
i■

Now Ready
50,000 Fine Plants for 

tyoor garden.............
Asters. Petunias, Verbenas 
Pansies. Balsams, Zinnia» 

Stocks, AlTaaum, Phlox

All of the above line plant»

26 Cents per Dozen

THE HAY FLORAL â 
8EED 00.

Bbookaills . Ontario
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> ’>> i. ,
H.V., 'HI that'time on the nextJLord’e dur night. 

I Again they were met for religion» wor- 
ship, snd this time Thomas was with

y^Lismsnk
«éedingiy bejjrH, <W there is » resultant 
improvement in almost all lines of trade. 
Buyers are inclined to order more freely, 
particularly since retailers have been 
carrying light stocks for some time.

Vancouver and Victoria: General busi
ness continues to improve all along the 
coast. There is a fair demand for whole
sale lines, and prices keep about steady. 
The best sign is the resumption of activ
ity in most industries.

Quebec: The weather is favorable to 
trade and reports are generally satisfac
tory.

Hamilton: Wholesale and retail trade 
has taken on a rather better tone during 

<the past week. Demands are better dis
tributed and manufacturers report some 
sight increase of activity in many lines. 
Collections are inclined to be slow, but 
the outlook for fall trade is bright 
Country business has a quiet tqne. / 

London: General business con 
show slight improvement, althoidfc or
ders for sorting lines are still lig 

Ottawa: Baying at wholesale 
heavy. The warmer weather has helped 
the retail movement and orders on fall 
lines are increasing.

them; probably encouraged to be pre
sent by what the other apostles had told 
him. Then came Jesus—Jesus will al
ways be present with those who meet in 
his name. 27. Reach hither—Our Lord 
meets him in his own language and this 
was a rebuke to Thomas, showing him 
that Jesus, though not present, knew all 
the hard, unbelieving things he had said. 
But believing—There is evidence suffi
cient. It will be well for every one to 
heed these words of Christ to Thomas; 
let us have faith in God. 28. Thomas
answered—Overwhelmed with the fact 
of Christ’s presence, he did not hold out 
an instant. My God—“I confess thy di
vine power and prostrate myself before 
thee as the great God." Thomas was the 
first who gave the title of God to 
Jesus. The slowness of Thomas to be- 
Hev* ought to strengthen our faith. The 
disciples were cautious and accepted 
nothing that they did not know was 
founded on fact. 28. And yet have be
lieved—The faith of Thomas would have 
been more pleasing to Christ if he had 
believed at

WBWg
LESSON X.—JUNE 7, 1908.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Jeans Appears to the Apostles.—John 

so: 19-31.
Commentary.—I. The fifth appearance 

e# Jesus (vs 10-23.) 19. The same day— 
It ia still the resurrection day, Sunday, 
the Lord’s day.
John must have used the modern meth
od in counting the hours. It was cer
tainly long after sunset, as it was even
ing when Jesus left the two at Emma us, 
and they have returned and are now 
With the dissiplea here in the upper room 
and yet John says this was “the same 
day." At evening—The 
day had been many and important, and 
the apostles, except Thomas, who was 
absent, were probably talking over what 
they had seen and heard, 
shut—This probably
doors were bolted. D

Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock as reported by 

the rail «jays for Wednesday and Thurs
day at the city market were 115 car
loads, composed of 1,689 cattle, 3466 
hogs, 614 sheep and 583 calves.

Exporters—Prices
In this case at least

ranged from 96.75 
to 66.85 per ewt. for export steers, anJ 
94.50 to $5.26 for export bulls.

Butchers—Lets of butchers’ cattle 
sold at $5.60 to $6.90 per ewt.; loads of 
good. $6AO to 96.75; medium, $6.15 to 
$5.40; common, 94.75 to 95; cows, $4 to 
$5.25; cannera and rough cows, 98 to 
$3.50 per ewt.

Feeders and Stockers—Good 1 teens, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each, at 94.75 to 96 
per ewt.; good steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. 
each, at 94.25 to $4.76; good steers, 800 
to 900 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.25; good 
steers, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.25 to 
$3.90; light Stockers, 400 to 600 lbs. each, 
at $3 to $3.26.

Milkers and Springers—There was a 
fair delivery of good to choice milkers 
and springers, which sold readily at good 
prices, ranging all the way from $30 to 
960 each, the bulk of the best selling 
from $46 to $65 each.

Veal Calves—-Deliveries large, with 
prices steady at $3 to $5A0 per ewt., 
with new milk-fed calves at $6 per ewt.

Sheep and Lfunbe—Receipts were larg
er, but prices were firm at following 
quotations : Ewes, $4.50 to $5.50; rams, 
$4 to $4.50; yearling lambs, $8.50 to 
$7.25 per ewt. ; spring lambs, $3 to $6.50 
each.

Hogs—Receipts were liberal. Mr. Har
ris reports prices steady at 96 for selects 
and $5.75 for lights.

Farmers’ Market.
The receipts of grain to-day were 100 

bushels of white wheat, which sold at 
98c, and 100 bushels of oats at 56c.

Hav in liberal supply, with sales of 
40 loads at $15 to $16 a ton. Straw easy, 
a few loads selling at $12 to $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are quiet and firm. Light 
sold at $8.35 to $8.50, and heavy at $8.
Wheat, white, bushel -----$ 0 97 90 98

. 0 97 

. 0 94

to
events of the

not

Doors were Let us receive the 
testimony of those who have seen him; 
there are peculiar blessings in store for 
those who have not seen and yet have 
believed.

IV. The purpose of sacred history (vs.
30, 31.) 30. Many other signs—Signs
here mean miracles in general. This 
book—John is glancing back and has 
reference to his entire gospel. We thus 
see that we are not to infer that the 
evangelists are ignore* of a given fact 
because they omit it from their writings.
31. These are written, etc.—It was not 
John s purpose to write a life of Christ, 
but to record such facts as would ac
complish two things: 1. Cause them to 
believe that Jesus is Christ, the Messiah, 
the divine Word and the true God. 2. 
Cause them to trust in him, “in his 
name” (R. V.), for eternal life.

once.means that the 
isciples—The die- 

eftples were the ten apostles (Thomas be
ing absent) and “them that were with 
them* (Luke 24; 33) ; probably 
same company that gathered in 
upper room after the ascension.
Acts 1; 13, 14. Fear of the Jews—There 
ie nothing to show that the Jews de
signed to molest the disciples, but be
cause Christ had been put to death they 
had reason to fear for their safety. 
Jesus .... In the midst—He evidently 
entered miraculously. In verse 26 John 
refers to the fact that the doors 
ahut in a way to leave but little doubt 
that he intends to convey the impres
sion that Christ entered by his own pow
er while they were shut, 
gives us a glimpse of the power of the 
spiritual body, showing that it is not 
confined by material 
Scott.
human form, though still real and cor- 
poreal, is not subject to the ordinary 
conditions of material bodies. Before the 
resurrection he was visible unless he 
willed it otherwise ; after the

MISSING GIRL
the •ki ■
the Taranto Girl Disappear*—Her 

Mother Anxious Abort Her.
See

A Toronto despatch: Wfcesw le Vers 
Gloyns, who disappeared from her 
home at 119 Church street oo Monday 
last? The missing girl is in her 17th 
year, fair, of an attractive appearance, 
and when last seen wore » blue lustre 
skirt, white muslin waist, plain sailor 
hat and a gold chain. Her mother, 
in telling the story of her daughter's 
disappearance said :

“On Monday I arranged to go to. Scar- 
boro Beach with my grandchildren^ and 
left tickets for Vera to come later. 1 
started about 2 o'clock, and returned 
home at 4 or 4.30. When I got into the 
house I found all the boxes and draw
ers in Vera’s room pulled open, and the 
contents scattered around the floor and 
on the chair».

All her best clothes had disappeared, 
having taken off her old shoes 

and put on a, new pair. The clothes she 
had been wearing were lying among her 
things, so that she evidently made a 
complete change.”

lue detective department has been 
asked to try and trace the girl, and any 
information as to her* whereabout* will 
be gladly received by her mother a£ 
her home, 119 Church street.

Collars and jabots of sheer linen, which are easily copied. The 
jabot of back is a new conceit.“This fact

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.substances.” — 
After the resurrection Christ’s ing of the remission of sins on the 

ground of the acorotance of a erstffied 
and risen Christ. They retained sins by 
declaring on God's behalf that guilty 
sinners before whom the way of life 

sot, and who deliberately rejected 
it, were left to die in their sins” (com
pare Acts 13, 46). “Christ fulfils the 
object of His appearance to the disci
ples by giving them their commission, 
their equipment, and their authority as 
His apostles, to carry on the work be- 

” A. CVM.

GOT 30 DAYSWhen the doors were shut where the 
disciples were assembled for fear of the 
Jews, came Jesus” (v. 19). A. J. Gor- 
don says: ‘When the angry Jews press
ed on Christ's disciples so savagely that 
they were obliged to go into solitude 
and bolt the door, then Paradise opened 
and the stairway of glory appeared 
whereon the Son of

Far Encouraging Toronto Boy to 
Stool Gloves.

resurrec-
* tion it would seem that he was invisible 

unless he willed it otherwise.—Cam. Bib.
There is a great mystery attached to 
Christ’s spiritual body which he pos
sessed after the resurrection. Peace be 
unto you—His usual salutation and
benediction. “May every blessing 
heaven and earth which you need 
granted unto you.” It was peace from 
trouble, for Christ was dead and is alive 
again; the night had passed and the 
light had begun to dawn. It was peace 
to those who needed the forgiveness of 
•ins; for the atonement was now made.
It was the peaec of victory over death ; 
the peace of one who had shown his 
power to conquer all his enemies. It 
was peace because ( 1 ) the storm is over,
(2) Christ is still their teacher, and (3)
the prospect will never again be dark- “Jesus---- stood in the midst” (v. 19).
«ned-. As near to one as to the other. Learn

20. Had so said—Luke makes men- a ^e8Wn unity. Christ the centre of 
tion of several other things that took ©very life. Those who are his are 
place before he showed them His hands Learn a lesson of concentration. Make 
and side. See chap. 24. 37, 38. Here we him the pivot around which each 

how terrified they were, supposing thought revolves, 
bdd seen a spirit. The difficulty “He showed unto them his hands and 
which the disciples accepted the hie side” (v. 20). Hands worn with toil, 

fact of the resurrection should etreng- hands that had been outstretched to 
then our faith in it. Instead of there Peter as he was sinking beneath the 
being collusion among them to show that waves, hands that had touched to life 
Jesus was alive, they themselves were the widow’» son being carried to his 
«stusJly convinced against their sill, burial, hands that they had last seen 
He then gently reproved them by ask- white, bleeding, nailed, lifeless. “He 
ng them why they were troubled and showed unto them his hands.” To the 
wy they permitted anxious reasonings despondent Luther Stanpitz said, “Look 
and questionings to arise in their minds, at the wounds of Jesus.’’ The thought 

rfc save (chap. 16. 141 He “upbraided of the pierced hands pleading for us in 
them with their unbelief and hardness of glory may well make us “glad” (v. 20). 
tSm'tWUH»then to,convin™ “AS my Father has sent me, even so

wourfds>'were ^ 1 <*’ 21>’ G"d «* "<* Hi«

probably all perfectly healed, but the 
scare remained. His hands and 
•Me—Luke says hands and feet. This 
leaves no doubt that Jesus was nailed 
to the cross and not tied

man was seen as
cending. It is ever so. Shut away from 
the world, we are shut (n with God. In 
New York, where land is high, immense- gun. 
ly tall buildings are rising. They have 6 
been pressed heavenward to find room 
they could not find by spreading out. So 
with Christians. In easy times, when 
no pressure comes, they build flat 
etretch out on the earth. But when 
trial and persecution aM pain come, 
they build upward toward heaven. The 
tallest of Christians are those who are 
most cramped for room on earth; the 
highest saints are those most crowded 
and pushed by the low sinners of this 
world.”

Toronto despatch: In the police court 
to-day John H. Zarofonitis, a Greek, was 
charged with receiving stolen property 
from Robert Taylor, 14 years old, who 
was employed by Saunders & Rowan, 121 
King street west. The lad was remand
ed for sentence in the children’s court 
for stealing glovesy etc., and was used as 
a witness against Zarofonitis. To Mr. 
Corley, young Taylor, who lives 
Cowan avenue, said that Zorafonitis, 
who sold candy from a push-cart, gave 
him sweets in return for the gloves.

“How many did you steal!”
“Twelve pairs.”
“Did he know where you were get

ting them from!”
••yes”

she even0 98Do., red, bushel ...
Do., epring, bushel .
Do., goose, bushel ----- 0 93

Oats, bushel..................... • 64
Barley, bushel ................... 0 65
Peas, bushel .. .
Hay, ton............
Straw, ton............
Dressed hogs .. .
Eggs, new laid, dozen ... 0 18
Butter, dairy..................... 0 23

Do., creamery................ .............
Chickens, year old, lb... 0 17
Fowl, per lb..............
Apples, per bbl. ..
Cabbage, per dozen .
Onions, per bag ..
Potatoes, per bag ..
Beef, hindquarters .

Do., forequarters.........  6 00
Do., chbice, carcase .. 9 00 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per 
Veal, prime, per ewt. ... 7 00. 
Lamb, per ewt

0 00of 0 00be 0 55 
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A REMARKABLE AEROPLANE TRIAL 

BY DBLAGRANGE.
8 508 00in

‘ 0 20
0 25 HARVESTER CO.0 870 24Hecerd for Length of Flight Broken— 

Aeroplane Compelled to Descend for 
Petrol After It Had Been Over Nine 
Minutes in Air.
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3 00 The Irternatieiml Fightmg Fur Ex

istence la Kansas.
0 50 
1 40I 25
1 15„“How did he know?” asked Mr. Rob

inette, who appeared for Zarofonitis.
“He asked me and I told him,” was the 

emphatic reply.
"This is the 

thieves of boys,” said Mr. Corley, in con
cluding hi» case.

“IH send him to jail for thirty days,” 
•aid Magistrate Kingsford.

“I make the sentence Lignt as he 1» 
S foreigner.”

.. 1 00Iondon, June 1.— Delagrange, the 
French aeroplamst, in a special message 
telegraphed from Rome, says: “As the 
result of a splendid experiment with 
my aeroplane early this morning before 
the King of Italy I beat all my records. 
I flew five and a half turns of the Place 
d Armes, equal to a distance of about 
ten kilometres. The apparatus, consist
ing of two new vertical surfaces in front, 
intended to lessen the tendency to heel 

during the turning movements, 
worked admirably, despite the slight 
wIn<I* The King and Queen* arrived on 
the spot twenty minutes before me and 
spent the time attentively studying the 
machine. The weather was glorious and 
the wind slight.

“At half-past 7 we started the motors. 
My first flight lasted four minutes, and 
stopped from lack of petrol. His Majes
ty mounted his motor car and rode up 
jto my landing place to congratulate me 
ih charming phrases. He seemed most 
enthusiastic about the aeroplane. With 
a fresh supply of petrol 1 made a second 
flight, which, according to the chrono- 

of the Italian officials, lasted nine 
minutes and twelve seconds. In this, 
which also ended for lack of petrol, six 
miles were covered at a speed of about 
forty miles an hour. His Majesty again 
came to congratulate me. 'You could 
not have had a more satisfactory trial,’ 
he said. I have beaten all records for 
length 'of flight.”

Delagrange will repeat his tests in 
public to-morrow. His first flight cover
ed two miles in four minutes. The flight 
was at a height of six feet.

one. 11 509 50 i Chicago, June 1.—The International 
Harvester Oo., of America, begins its 
final fight for existence in the State of 
Kansas to-day, when a dozen or more 
witnesses will attempt to show special 
Commissioner Henry E. Ganse, sitting in 
charge, that it is “not restraining 
trade.”

By this hearing the harvester com
pany endeavor» to prove these three 
things: That the price of (harvester im- 
p le mens has not been raised. The price» 
were a great deal higher before the 
formation of the combination than 
they have been. That it abandoned ex
clusive contracts (prohibiting it’s agents 
from handling other goods) in 1905.

The company believe» that the proof 
of these three contentions means victory 
and that such a victory might influence 
the Kansas Supreme Court in it’» de
cision on the criminal action appealed 
from the district court at Topeka, which 
assessed the corporation $12,000 on the 
same charges involved in these proceed
ings» It also declares that it will hare 
a tendency to discourage other States 
from similar prosecution».

GOLD COIN FOR CANADA

Three-quarters of a Million Shipped 
From New York.

New York, June 1.—The gold taken 
for export to Europe to-day totalled $3,- 
529,060, of which $1,500,000 was taken in ' 
coin and the balance in bars from the 
assay office. Half the amount of the 
gold bars taken was made up of small 
bars of only $500 value. These are 
known as jewellers’ bars, and the charge 
made on them is five cent» on each $100 
value, or one cent more than the charge 
on the large bars.

The engagement of gold to-day brings 
the total exports of gold to Europe on 
the present movement up to $36,500,000.
In addition to yesterday's engagement 
for Europe about $750,000 in gold coin 
was shipped to Canada.
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SUGAR MARKETS.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 
granulated. $4.90 In barrels, and No. 
en $4.60 In barrels. These prices 
livery : oar lots 6c less.

folio 
1 toi 

are for de-
3d-

over

SAW WHALES.
OTHER MARKETS.

Big Fellows Widi Big Heads Travel
ling In Pairs.

Th.» Cheese Markets.
To-day 3,145 boxes wereBrock vill

registered, of which 2,070 were colored, 
the balance was white; 10 7-8c offered 
on board, but none sold.

Kingston—To-dny 977 boxes of cheese 
were registered ; all sold at 10 7-8c.

Modoc—To-day 580 boxes cheese of
fered; all sold at 10 15-16c.

Son to condemn the world, but that the 
world through Him might be saved (John 
3, 17). Not condemnation is your mis
sion and mine, but the loving message of 
salvation (Luke 4, 43). He was sent to 

were. Jesus told them to hLndle Hh£ W"dupthf hearted, to proclaim
(Luke 24. 39), which they probably did “J"** to the »"d the °P™ir*
Glad-They were terrified at first, bu the prison to them that are bound, 
when the/ knew Him they were glad to comfort all that mourn (Ua. 61 1, 3).
There to great joy in the resurrection for He «aa*e“t that the meek should in-
every one. When they saw-A sight Vf T"**, J7’ .t thc p00r. rejo.ce
Christ will gladden a the heart of a dis- (Ua’ i29’ “ thuti, i’°"r "',3,‘on?t/9
eiple at any time. It was at this time f°"r. Pven to *elP,,n8 others, either 
that He gave to them another proof !n >he h°"'.e OIK out of it, to a better, 
that He was the same Jesus whom they higher, holier living! Is it given to 
had known. He called for fond (Luke strengthen, support and coimort the
24. 41-43), and did cat before them \{- Poor- woak. sorrowing
forward the apostles called attention mo,K!-v u9ed t0 draw others closer to
to what now occurred as a proof of their Christ, or to draw them about you?
Lord's resurrection' (Acts 10. 41 ). J)o dr«« to please Him, or some

21. Hath sent me—As 1 was sent to tnend? 1)0 f|irmsh your home to 
proclaim the truth of the Most High make a blessing to all who share it 
so I send you for the very same purpose with you, or to make it attractive to 
clothed with authority and influenced tv worldly associates? Do you indulge hi 
the Spirit. 22. Breathed nn them—The l"xuriea to glorify God or to satisfy your 
breath here should probably he regard- natural desire for beautiful things! Are 
ed as merely an emblem of the Spirit. .vour purchases made from necessity or 
Receive ye the Holy Spirit (R. y.)—Or] to gratify vanity? Is your home a city 
take ye," which shows that the Spirit’s of refuge for the poor, the troubled, or 
presence must lie welcomed by them if tile oppressed ? or do you entertain only 
."ie came into their lives: they could re- distinguished guests, or those who would 
ject Him. Their minds and heart* were be likely to entertain you? Would a 
to I e illuminated bv the Spirit and l»d j Poor man feel at home in your parlor by the Spirit, and "thus they would bo | or at your dining table? Do you love 
prepared to carry on the work after others as Christ hath loved you?
Christ had loft Him. 23. A’e remit, oct.— "Peace he unto you” (v. 19). Jesus’
See R. WCompnre Matt. 10. 19. The first word to the women, who had been 
gift here imported was not merely to 1111(1 to him, was, "Joy to you” (Matt, 
the ten apostles present, but to tile en- 38, 9). His first word to the man who 
tire company of disciples, including the had forsaken Him was, “Peace unto 
women. They could not have been giv=n . you.” it was the jieace of pardon, re
power and authority to forgive sins and. conciliation and assurance. Afterward 
regenerate man’s fallen nature, as that He said, “Peace be unto you,” to quiet 
is the prerogative of Rod only. The the tumult of their joy and prepare 
medium hv which Rod remits sins is flip them for His commission (v. 12.) Peace 
gospel. “Tlie gospel.... is the power of is Rod’s gift. We cannot purchase it bv 
Rod unto salvation” (Rom. 1. 16). The copying Christ's life, nor by copying Hi's 
faithful preaching of the gospel was I death. Neither morality iior mortifiea- 
here committed to the disciples, and I tion can reconcile us to God. Christ 
those who accepted and oheveil the gos- ! made peace through the cross (Kph. 3,
PÏ. IS preached by th'm end turned bv ] 2, 14); we take peace bv faith (Rom.
' V to Christ as their Saviour from sin. ■>. 11, and prayer (Phil. 4" 6. 7). 
would be forgiven, while those who r" “Receive ve* the Holy Spirit” (v 22 
jeeted the preaching of the disciple- !(. V.). -ft is significant that Jesus’ 
would rest under condemnation. ; having concluded His ministry before He

IL The unbelief of Thomas (vs. 2-t. ; suffered, bv unfolding the doctrine of
25. ) 24. Thomas—This was his Hebrew ; the personal Holy Ghost to dwell in 
name and Didvmus his Rreek name! , the hearts of His disciples, in His first 
both mean “a twin.” Was not with them J meeting with them after His resurrec- 
—This Was one of the principal causes tion should begin to preach to them the 
of the unbelief of this apostle. He should gospel of the Holy Spirit, changing only
have been a> his post with the rest, i the form of His presentation of it from „ ...
then he would have seen and heard , promise to plea, saying, ‘Receive ye the ot "est Beekmantown, who disappear- 
Jesus and would have received the bless- Holy Spirit.’ This" was His distinctive “d last Tuesday, revealed the fact last
ings and encouragement that the others , message to them during the forty days night that he was killed by lightning,
received. 25. Except I shall see—Thomas j He sojourned with them, until His as- Cheabro went fishing early Tuesday and 
would not believe, the testimony of thc ! cension, reiterating the truth in divers:- when he did not return at night search 
ten apostles. He is most unreasonable j ;ied ways. He was the glorious herald was begun by the family and neighbors,
and obstinate in liis unbelief. I will' not. of the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. Last night his body and the body of
believe—Thomas is so pertain that it. | How much more should we of the twen- his dog, both badly burned, and d is fig
ea n not be so that he is determined not tietli ceintury of the Penetcostal era re- tired by lightning, were found on the
to be convinced; he wNl not accept or- 1 ceive and recognize, the Holy Spirit as bank of the stream, under a clump of Sillicus—In spite of the old adage I
dinarv evideneK an indwelling-presence!* ’ trees. The trees were splintered and torn dno’t believe that burned children al-

TTT. The sixth appearance (vs. 26-29.) 1 “Whose soever sins ve remit” (v. 23). by the lightning. Chesbro left a widow ways dread the fire. Cynicus—No- lots
26. After eight days—One week from “The apostles remitted sins by testify- and five ohildi- u. He waa 46 years old of widows marry again.

New York, June 1.—A large school of 
whales, some of them more than 60 feet 
in length, were sighted between the 
Banks of Newfoundland and Sandy Hook 
lightship by the crew of the Russian 
steamer St. Petersburg, which arrived 
during the night from Libau and Rotter
dam. Rapt. Salsky, of the St. Peters
burg, said six of the whales were seen 
after Nantucket lightship was passed. 
They were big feUows, with very large, 
blunt heads, and were travelling in pairs.

His

British Cattle Markets.
London—Ixmdon cables for cattle are 

steady at 12c to 14 l-4c per pound, dress' 
ed weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10c to lie per pound.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following the the closing quotations on 

Winnnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—May $1.12% bid, July $1.13% bid.
Oat»—May 45c bid, July 4614c bid.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugaj—Raw firm; fair refining,

3.83c, centrifugal. 96 test, 4.25c to 4.33c; mo
lasses sugar, 3.50 c to $3.58c; retired, steady.

LONDON PRODUCE MARKET.
London—Raw sugar, 

centrifugal, 13a 6d; oeet sugar. May 11s lV»d. 
Calcutta linseed (May ami June) 44* ~V*d. 
Linseed oil,22s i0%d. Sperm oil, 6.34. Petro
leum, American refined, 6s 9-16d; spirits, 
7%d. Turpentine spirits, 32e 9d. Rosin,
American Strained, 8s lVfcd; fine, 14s 9d.

• MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

meter

PERU’S PRESIDENT.
ones? Is your

3.76c to
Senor Leguia Elected to Succeed 

Dr. Pardo.
WAS DEAR TO HIM. Muscovado, Us 6d;

Lima, Peru, May 28.—Senor Don Au- 
gusto it. Ivt-guia has been elected to 
eeed Dr. Pardo as President of Peru.

Senor Leguia is 45 years old, and for 
a long time was engaged in the life in
surance business, ij&ter he became man
aging director of. the British Sugar Es
tates, limited, a corporation which has 
many million dollars invested in Peru. 
He has served as Minister of Finance and 
as Premier.

sue-
$ Owen Sound Murderer Too Crazy 

to be Hanged ?
Montreal—About 400 head of oattle, 1,000 

50 sheep aud lambs

slightly downward tendency. There were but 
few prime beeves on the market, and six of 
the best of thés» were bought for shipment 
to Britain at 6fcc par lb. ; other sales of 
prime cattle were made at 5Vic to 6c; do., 
pretty good cattle, bringing 4>4c to âfte. and 
thy common s-tocs 3c to -tv per Id.
Nearly half of the cattle were milkmen’s 

strippers, which sold' at from 3%c to 5c per 
lb. Milch cows sold at from $25 to $55 each.

sold at 5c to 6c per lb. and 
spring lambs at $4 to $6 each. Good 1 
fat hogs sold at $6.65 to $6.75 per 100 lbs.

calves. 100 milch, cows, 
and 300 hoge were offered for sale to-da 

Trade was rather dull and prices
Port Huron, Mich, June I.—Pro

fessing his love for the wife he mur
dered, James Creighton, of Owen 
Sound, Ont., who also killed his two 
step-children and attempted to put 
himself out of existence, wrote Judge 
Harris, his father-in-law, two weeks 
ago referring to his victim in gush
ing terms. How, after writing in 
epistle of this kind, Creighton could 
so terribly mutilate those whom he 
said were so dear to him is a puzzle 
to Judge Harris. The latter can only 
account for it on the theory that 
Creighton must have been insane. 
The daughter, Mrs. Creighton, . 
been expected to visit her relati 
in this city within a few days.

TWO DUELS IN A DAY.

NEVER HAD A KISS. Prince Wounds Both Opponents, Two 
Brothers.

St. Petersburg. June 1.—Two duels 
among three men prominent in Russian 
society were fought in thc outskirts of 
St. Petersburg to-day.

The men concermxl were Prince Napo
leon Murat, a descendant of Bonaparte’s 
famous field m irshal and now a captain 
in the Chevalier Guards, and two broth
ers named Hen. Prince Murat's quarrel 
was with both the brothers, and he 
Reeled to fight them in succession, lie 
wounded both his opponents, one of them 
seriously, but escaped unscathed him
self.

The Pathetic Complaint of a Child in 
an Almshouse.

Julius Chambers relates in the Reader 
a pathetic incident that once occurred 
while making a tour of the almshouses 
of the State of New York. It was in Montreal: There has been considerable 
the children’s ward in one of these that <improvement in financial conditions here 
a small, red-faced, red headed lad at- /during the past week or two. Money is 
tracted his notice. coming forward more easily, particularly

I patted him on the shoulder and ask- lrom vVestern Canada, and Untarib 
ed his name. He gave it promptly, told 
me he was 10 years old and that his 
father and mother were dead. I felt 
deeply touched by the childls words.
Soon after I left the miserable sited in 
which these children were herded togeth
er and started to recross the yard 1 felt 
a tug at my coat and found my little 
friend behind me. His eyes looked up 
into mine so pitifully that I asked :

“What can I do for you, my boy ?”
“I want you to kiss me/'
“Certainly; but why?”
“I never was kissed in my life.”
When I came to write that storv for 

publication I developed its full pathos, 
giving the name of the fatherless and 
motherless lad. As a result he 
adopted by a wealthy family near Sara
toga; he has been well raised, given a 
college education apd is to-day heir to 
a fortune.

Sheep
iui

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

had
pay

ments are generally well up to those 
of last year. It is true some lines of 
trade report collections as still slow, but 
others say they arc better than they 
have been for years. The demand for 
loans is not as heavy as a year ago, due 
to lessened industrial activity. At the 
present time general business’ is moving 
towards better çondilions. An adverse 
feature is the continued wet weather, 
which in this part of the country is act-, 
ing against crops.

Toronto: While warmer weather has 
hejped retail trade in most seasonable 
lines, the prevalence of rain has pre
vented the improvement that had been 
expected, and which lias only partly 
shown forth. There is, however, 
what less complaint to be heard about 
the volume of general business. Further 
favorable crop report» from the West, 
and from most parts of Ontario, have 
encouraged cheerfulness and the outlook 
is fairly bright. Country merchants are 
reported to have light stocks in almost 
all lines.

V-Jd

V »

MAN AND DOG
A SIMPLER CATECHISM.

round on River Bank Killed by 
Lightning.

Recommended by Committee to United 
States General Assembly.

Kansas City, une 1.—Foreign mis
sionary work was reported on and dis
cussed at the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America to-day. Great pro
gress in this field of evangelism was 
indicated by the report of the Foreign 
Mission Board. The board reported 
that more money was contributed this 
year for foreign missions through the 
board than during apy other previous 
year in its history, the total amount 
being more than $1,300,000.

A catechism which shall be couched 
in simpler language than the “ghorter 
catechism” now in use by the Church 
was recommended by bhe Committee on 

Winnipeg: Crop prospects"continue ex- Lilia and Overtures.

Plattsburg, N. June 1.—Search for 
Caleb L. Chesbro, a well-known farmer
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same. It was found ;Ui: it would not 
work early in tlie utu. mug during the 
dew or-after a rain, for lue si.upie rea
son' that moisture diluted it too much. 
Finally a euitable spraying machine was 
obtained from Germany and the iron 
sulphate was applied about the third 
week in June, when mustard was in the 
third leaf and previous to bloom, and 
the grain plantlete not yet high in the 
blade.

“What was the result T The weed was 
wilted up and burnt as if by fire. The 
grain blade remained a little blackened 
but unhurt, for new shoots came on in 
freqh growth. x

Now in many western States the oat 
crop represents a yearly yield to the 
farmer of trom twenty to thirty million 
dollars. Half that destroyed by mustard 
represented loss of ten to fifteen mil
lions.

amount is practically saved to 
the farmers' pocket by the discovery of 
the iron sulphate solution. Multiply 
that amount by the dozen or more 
States that are great oat growers and 
the importance of the discovery can be 
realized."

Another Modern Miracle 
Paralysis Permanently Cured.

a moment he nenliied that the something 
■van a woman, and he would have fired 
if he had dared to run the risk of «hoot
ing her instead of the man . There wae 
nothing for it but to give chase and 
overhaul him.THE USURPER Lavariçk was mounted on the best 
horse belonging to the gang and the 
animal was fresh, whereas that ridden by 
Lorrimore was rather jaded. But Lor- 
rimore had not ridden steeplechases 
without learning that it is not always 
the best horse that wine. He pulled 
up for an instant, took the line Lavarick 
was going, saw that he was striking for 
the plain, and, making a slight detour, 
emerged from the wood at the same time 
as Lavarick, but of course at a different 
point.

It was now an open race. Lavarick 
looked round, scanned the horse and 
rider pursuing him, and, drawing his 
revolver, levelled it at Lorrimore, but, 
hampered by his lifeless burden and the 
pace at which he was going, he could not 
take acurate aim, and np harm was done.

It would be very difficult to tell what 
it cost Lorrimote to refrain from send
ing a bullet into the scoundrel’s back, 
but the Englishman’s repugnance to 
shooting a man from behind held his hand, 
and he contented himself with riding as 
rapidly as possible.

A hideous din of firing and yelling 
sounded behind him, but Lorrimore 
scarcely heard it; it was this man with 
the helpless woman in his grasp whom 
he wanted and meant to have.

The plain was not of very great ex
tent, and Lorrimore saw a dark line of 
trees which formed the entrance to a 
wood similar to that which they had 
just left. It was to this Lavarick 
making, and if he could only gain it he 
would be able to put^into practice a 
favorite dodge. He intended to dismount, 
turn his horse loose, and hide himself 
and Sylvia in the undergrowth, counting 
upon Lord Lorrimore following the rider
less horse.

The Sufferer Paralysed From Waist to Feet—Encased in Plaster of 
Paris for Nine Months—Dr. Williams* Pink Pit's Cure After Four 
Doctors had Failed—The Cure Vouched for by a Well Known 
Clergyman.

Paralysis not matter how slight, made a remarkable change in me. I
is a terrible aifliction, but to be para- ™ able to get out of bed and crawl
18 a wrriuie » , , , along the floor on my hands , and
lyzed from waist to feet, to be a p- j£Ilee6 Gradually my limbs became 
less cripple, totally dependent up >n stronger. Soon I could* walk with the 
what others do for you, is a condition aid of A cane and inside of nine 
as wretched as man could possibly months after I had begun the use of 
bear. Such was the state of Mr. Al- the Pills was totally cured, and once 
lan J. McDonald, of Rice Poibt, P. more able to do light work. Now I 
E.I. For ov*r a year he was a help- am as strong as ever I was and can
less invalid. He was paralyzed from do my work about the farm Without
his waist to his feet and for nine the least trouble. I think Dr. Wil- 
months lay in bed encased in a plas- Hams’ Pink Pills are without an equal, 
ter of paris cast. Four of the best for, besides my own case, I know of 
doctors in Prince Edward Island two other cases of paralysis cured by 
were unable to help him and he seem- them. Two young girls who had been
ed doomed to a life of misery and cripples and whom I advised to tr$r n™.*.. . . . . WSflt
despair. But hope came to him the Pills. And the Coming of xhe Animal With
when he read of what Dr. William s in corroboration of what Mr. Me- » the Long Ears.
Pink Pills had done for other suffer- Donald says, the Rev. D. MacLean of ^he TOXt m<)riling early the tittle Cub 
ers from paralysis. He procured a Charlottetown, P.E.I., writes :—“I vis- ~ um oml rubbed his evee withsupply of the Pills and began taking ited Mr. McDonald many times dur- «°* V ribbed bia eyee witn
them. Gradually they broke the ing his illness. He was attended by hie pa we, instead of washing them ae 
chains of disease that bound him, and three or more doctors and put in little boys do.
filled his whole body with new blood, plaster paris, and everything imagin- j^t then he heard a noise ae if «oiue 
life and vigor. Mr. McDonald says:— able which might be of benefit was . . ,iie"I am a farmer and in consequence done for him without success. He a" “jjf of JL den^nd looked out and 
have a great deal of hard work to do. had lost all power of his body from his aueereat looking aîiiinalOne day while about my work I in- waist down and I think he was nearly 1 *** ^ l
ured my hack, but at the time I paid a year under treatment before he be- <**?aI*

little attention to the injury and Son- gan to use Dr. William's Pink Pills. *»*
tinned my work. As tine went, on, f was.with him the day he first liking tad, and iook» something hkea 
though, the pain became more severe movecMiis big toe and from that time ^orse, down t lookj ust like
and I soon found myself unable to on he gradually improved and for the a horse, and ju»t then the owi saw the 
lift anything no matter how light. It last few years he has been perfectly animal and aaid, nho-o^, who-o-oî 

not long before I had to stop well. I can vouch for the cure Dr. and the arnnal answered ,Hee-haw, hee-
work altogether and consult a doc- Williams’ Pink Pills effected in his h*w, hee-haw." And the Circus Bear
tor. He treated me but his treatment case.” eaid, “I know who thatik That is a
did not help me and I rapidly grew. If you are sick and the treatment mule. Hie name * Neddie. J»»* t*1*®
worse. I had to take to my bed, you are now taking does not help Neddie came to the mouth of the uen,
and in the hope that my spine might you, givo Dr. William’s Pink Pills a and the little Cub Bear said, very polite- 
receive strength I was encased in a fair trial. They have cured thousands ly> “Come in, Mr. Neddie;” and he came 
)lapter of paris cast. This did not after doctors and other medical treat- into the den, and the little Cub Bear 
imp me and I could feel the paralysis ment had hopelessly failed. These said, “Mr. Neddie, we are going to try 
slowly creeping over me till I was Pills actually make new, rich, red and build a house big enough for all the 
totally paralyzed from my waist to blood, feed the starved nerves and animals, so if they come to see ue we 
my feet. I lost all control over my bring health and strength to very will have a place for them to stay. (Jan 
bowels and bladder and my legs had part of the body. This is wtfy Dr. you help us?” Then Mr. Neddie said, 
no more feeling than if they were William’s Pink Pills cure such ap- “I woudd be very glad to, because your 
made of ‘wood. Three other doctors parentlv hopeless cases as Mr. Me- brother was very good to me when we 
strived to cure me, but their treatment Donald s, and it is why they have were in the circus,” and the little Cub 
also was a failure, and for over eleven cured thousands and thousands of Bear said, “What can you do?” And 
months I lay in bed unable to move, sick, discouraged people in every part Neddie said, “I haven't worked for a 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were than ad- of the world. Sold by all medicine long while, but I can kick like every- 
vised and I was shown testimonials of dealers or by mail at 60 cents a box thin.” The little Cub Bear said, "Well, 
others who had been c^j-ed of paraly- or' six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. here is a soft piece in the rock. Perhaps 
sis through them. I bought a supply Williams' Mediciqe Co., Brock ville, if you kick it will fall down and make 
and in less than three months they Ont. more room.” And Neddie turned around

and kicked the rook, and it fell down; 
and he kicked, and he kicked, and 
rocks fell down; and he kicked and lie 
kicked, and more rocks fell down; and 
he kept on kicking, and more rocks feU 
down and the bears picked up the rocks 
and carried them out, and when he got 
through there wae a nice large room* 
and the little Cub Bear said, "We will 
call this Neddie's room." That day the 
bears worked hard trying to find en
ough to eat for themselves and for aU 
the other animals that were coming to 
see them, for the little Circus Bear told 
his father and mother just what kind of 
things the circus animais Mked to %at.

Before he went to bed that night th* 
little Circus Bear said to hie father, "I 
am very glad that my brother was good 
to Mr. Neddie when he was in the cir
cus, because if he hadn't been maybe he 
would have kicked me instead of the 
rooks.”—From Curtis D. WObur’e "The 
Bear Family at Home” in April St 
Nicholas.

back to await the attack of the remain
ing guard, and before the ruffian could 
utter a cry of warning Neville's bullet 
had penetrated his heart and J^e leaped 
in the air and fell dead.

Neville staggered over the dead body, 
and saw Lavarick, with Sylvia on the 
saddle in front of him. He had pulled 
up at the sound of the shot.

With an oath he struck hie horse and 
swung it round toward Neville. Then he 
stopped the moonlight glittered on the 
barrel of Neville’s revolver, aimed di
rectly at him.

“Shoot him, some of you!” cried Lav
arick.

As he spoke, Sylvia snatched the re- 
out of his hand and pulled the 

trigger. She must have killed Lavarick, 
for the revolver touched against his 
chest, but unfortunately the barrel had 
turned to an empty chamber, and before 
she could fire again Lavarick had 
recovered the weapon.

He snarled like a hyena.
"Shoot him!” he yelled again, ducking 

his head.
At that moment one of the gang ut

tered a warning cry, and Lavarick’e 
horse, already startled, turned round 
and sped away.

Neville staggered into range, and knelt 
on one knee to take better aim. Then 
he hesitated, and groaned. If he should 
miss Lavarick and hit Sylvia. The dread 
paralyzed him.

She read his fear in his face.
"Shoot, Jack, shoot!” rose from her 

white lips.
He fired instantly, but his fear had 

spoiled hie aim. The bullet whizzed past 
Lavarick’s head.

W7ith a laugh of triumph and exulta
tion Lavarick turned and fired.

The bullet struck Neville in the leg. 
He did not fall, but staggered against a 
tree, and there, unable to move, stood 
holding out his hand with a look on his 
face, with a cry on his lips, of concen
trated agony which no words can de
scribe.

Then in that moment, as he saw her 
borne away from him, he learned how 
dear she was to him.

"Sylvia! Sylvia!” rang through the
came

CHAPTER XIL
Five, ten minutes passed, and still 

Seville and Sylvia crouched motionless 
In the gloom of the thicket. No sound 
of the horsemen was heard, and they 
hoped that they had gone. Still, they 
deemed it best to remain under cover 
rather than risk peril by travelling in 
the moonlight's glare.

Neville collected a mass of dead leaves, 
which plentiful!/ strewed the ground, 
and made of them a rude bed for his 
companion. He had to use persuasion 
to induce her to rest on this primitive 
couch, but at length she assented, and 
in a few minutes was in deep slumber. 
He took off his jacket and laid it gently 
upon her.

Silently he watched the fair sleeper, 
ana incoherent murmurings presently es
caped her. Evidently she was in the 
land of dreams.

He bent down and heard his name 
breathed by her parted lips.

"Jack! Jack!”
Then she smiled.

•x Neville was touched.
V "Poor little Syl!” he murmured. 
'‘Dreaming of me! Well, who else has she 
to dream of? I’m the onlv one she’s 
and mysterious deportment had enacted 
a heroic part against some ruffians. The 
description answered that of Neville, 
and with the hope of at least finding a 
clue to his abiding place Lorrimore took 
the next steamer for Australia. In due 
time he reached Ballarat, and found lit
tle difficulty in making his way thence 
to Windfall.
got in the world. Lord. I wish we were 
out of this! I was wrong to risk it! 1 
ought to have waited for a party or an 
escort. What would all the gold in the 
world be worth if anything happened to 
her.”

His question was 
ent it was uttered. For in that moment 
he heard a eracklingof the bushes be
hind him and turning received a crush
ing blow on the head.

He fired, but in the moment of blind
ness caused by the blow, and in an in
stant felt himself seized and his arms 
forced behind his back.

Then in the next Clash of time ho saw 
a dozen men surrounding them— saw 

Sylvia, awakened by the report of the 
revolver, spring to her feet to be seized 
by one of the ruffians.

"Jack.”
The cry rose in the silence 

night, and went like a knife to Neville’s 
heart. He tugged and tore at the cords 
whicli bound him like a madman.

And at his futile efforts there rose a 
mocking laugh. At a little distance was 
Lavarick on horseback.

"Hold the girl tight!" he said. "Don’t 
hurt her!” for Sylvia was fighting with 
the man who held her as a wild cat 
fights, as a tigress about to be torn from 
her cubs fights, with teeth and hands, 
altd the man who held her had difficulty 
to keep her in his grasp. “Don’t hurt her, 
but silence that young hound.”

One of the ruffians struck

“That

I
CUB BEAR'S ADVENTURES.

volver

....ïff

wasHe knew that he was better mounted, 
and an evil smile twisted his ugly mouth, 
but the emile disappeared as he heard 
the thud, thud of the pursuer's horse 
more distinctly. Lorrimore was gaining 
on him.

They drew nearer the dark outline of 
the wood. Lorrimore, though he guessed 
nothing of Lavarick’s intended subter
fuge, felt somehow tha,t he must stop the 
man before he left the plain.

By this time Lorrimore was almost 
enjoying himself, and he would have 
been at the height of enoymentj—for a 
man hunt is, of all things, the most ex
citing—but that the sight of the helpless 
figure lying across Lavarick’s saddle so
bered him with anxiety.

He was gaining still, though slightly 
and wild exultation rose within him 
as he «aw that the double burden wae be
ginning to tell upon the ranger's horse. 
Lavarick knew that his horse was fail
ing, and he ground hie teeth and swore 
as he savagely dug his spurs into the 
animal’s reeking sides.

The horse made a epurt but It was 
only a spurt, and Lavarick knew that 
he must be overtaken before he could 
reach the wood. He looked down at Syl
via and back at the prisoner. That he 
should be hung within, say, twenty-four 
hours of his capture he knew was as cer
tain as that the moon was shining above 
him. A string of curses flowed from his 
lips and with one hand he tried to open 
Sylvia’s dress at the throat, but she 

lying face downward and without 
stopping the horse it was impossible to 
move her.

Lorrimore was drawing nearer and 
nearer; Lavarick could almost feel the 
rope around his throat. Suddenly, with 
an oath which expressed his disappoint
ment »nd impotent rage, be pulled up 
and dropped Sylvia from the saddle. The 
horse. relieved of part of its burden, 
dashed forward with renewed energy.

answered the mom-

woods, and her answering cry 
back, “Jack! Jack!”

Then he fell forward on his face and
all was silent.

CHAPTER XIII. WAITING FOR THE WHISTLE.looked up suddenly and eaid to the cap
tain :

“The prisoners have gone on, I sup
pose?”

"What prisoners?” said the captain, 
dryly.

"The rangers, the men you have tak
en,” eaid Lorrimore. t

"There ain’t no prisoners, sir," replied 
the captain. "I reckon there wae eleven 
of 'em In the gang; two got off, Includ
ing the gentleman you was after. Hie 
rest of ’em lie there,” and he pointed to 
a line of bodies, round which the rest 
of the vigilants were standing.

"Great Heaven!” exclaimed Lorrimore, 
under hie breath.

"You’re disappointed, sir,” said the 
captain, "and so am I. and so will the 
boys in camp be. We've looked farward 
to a high old time, with the trial and 
execution, and the rest of it. We’ve got 
a chap made judge already. But there 
was no help for it; we should have lost 
the lot if we’d tried to take ’em alive. 
Pm eorry.”

“Let us go on,” he said. "If the poor 
girl sou Id come to in this spot with 
those men lying there-------- ”

Th4 captain understood and nodded.
"Go on towards camp with her, boys,” 

he eaid. "I’ll ride on and eend a cart 
to meet you, sir. The rest of the boye 
will stop here until the burying party 
comes.”

Lorrimore still walked beside the litter, 
holding Sylvia’s hand, and suddenly he 
felt it move in his. He called to the men 
to stop, and bent over her eagerly. She 
sighed painfully and opened her eyes.

For a moment or two they gazed up 
at Lorrimore’s anxious face with vacant 

from her lips a faint

(To be continued.)

of the As we have previously stated, Lord 
Lorrimore had joined a body of vigi
lantes. He was out with them one nignt 
iji quest of the villainous rangers, and 
after a long search they resolved to en
camp for the night. Guards were placed, 
and the others sought rest, among the 
latter being Lorrimore . After he hal 
been about an hour asleep, he was arous
ed by the sound of pistol shots, 
on his feet in a moment, and almost at 
the same instant the rest of the vigi
lantes were awakened and on the aie«t. 
Lord Lorrimore, startled from a dream 
of Audrey, looked 
it was difficult to

Varied Assemblages of Vehicles That 
Bank Up at Crossings.

When you drag a net you get all sorts 
of fishes in it; when at a traffic regu
lated street crossing the policeman holds 
up his hand there bank up in the halted 
line along the street all sorts of vehi
cles.He was What the major part of these vehicles 
may be would depend somewhat on 
where in the city tne policeman stood; 
but there are streets in the town, thor
oughfares of varied traffic, in which the 
vehicles thus held up might include prêt- 
ty much everything on wheele, ae here 
now in such a bunch in such a street 
stood a hearse.

In the front rank of the halted pro
cession, ranging across the street up by 
the crossing and waiting for the signal 
to go on, stood a big Fifth avenue motor 
stage, and then a double truck, and 
then a light deliverv wagon. In the next 
rank back stood, behind the stage, a han
som cab, and next to that a hearse, and 
next to that an automobile touring car, 
and back of this came other ranks of 
trucke and cabs and wagons and auto
mobiles, until the chort block had thus 
held up with the hearse standing there 
in the midst of them.

It had glass panelled sides, through 
which you could see, resting on the roll
ers within, an oak burial casket; the 
driver of the hansom cab, on one side, 
could look down from his high perch 
upon the roof of the hearse; the people 
in the automobile on the other side 
could look through the glass side of the 
hearse upon the casket, while upon the 
box seat, all in black and with high 
hats, eat the hearse driver and the un
dertaker, waiting, like everybody else, 
for the policeman’s whistle.

And when that sounded the hearse 
driver started up his black horses with 
the rest, the whole waiting bunch seem
ed to get into motion at once, and in a 
moment they were passing over the 
crossing in ranks and detachments, the 
cabs and the wagons and the automo
biles and the trucks going on their var
ious errands in their various ways with 
the living, and the hearse following its 
way with the dead.—New York Sun.

Neville
acrosa the forehead and his head fell 
forward.

An awful cry roee from Sylvia’s pale

around comuxuiy; 
realize where he was. 

“It’s them scoundrels,” said the cap
tain of the vigilantes. “If luck’s with us 
we’ve got ’em this time, 
word.!”

into his saddle.

Quiet’s the
“No! no!” she shrieked. “Don’t—don’t 

kill him! I will go! I will go quietly, sir,”
And she let her hands fall to her side, 

her eyes fixed on Neville.
“You’d better!” snarled 

"Now. boys, search liifn. The stuff’s on 
him somewhere. Look sharp!”

A couple of men tore Neville’s shirt 
open and cutting the strings of the bag 
which held his gold, held it up with a 
chuckîc-

"Here you are, guv’nor!”
“Right!” said Lavarick. "Now bring 

the girl here. Keep quiet, young lady, or
I’ll----- ”

And he pointed his revolver at the 
unconscious Neville.

Syvlia stretched out her hand to Lav- 
aric imploringly.

“No! No! I will! —1 will go where 
you like! Only—only—don’t hurt him! 
Oh, .lack, Jack! Let me—oh, let me take 
him with me. You won’t leave him there 
to—to die!”

Lavarick looked down at her distort
ed face with a fiendish malice.

"Oh, you’re humble enough now, young 
lady!” he said, with a smile.

"Y'es—yes!” she moaned. “Remember, 
I—I pleaded for you!’*

"Because I wasn’t worth killing. Oh, 
I don’t forget!” he retorted, with an an
gry twist of his cast eye.

Sylvia shuddered; she read the pitiless 
face all too distinctly; but still she 
pleaded.

"Take him with you!” «he moaned. 
“I—I will promise that he shall give you 
the gold----- ”

Lavarick laughed and pointed to the 
two men near Neville. They were gloat
ing over the open bag.

“You young idiot! We’ve got your gold 
already!”

“He shall give you more, I—I. Oh, have 
pity, have mercy. I never harmed you, 
nor her! He spared your life—spare his!”

Lavarick frowned down at her.
“Enough of this tomfoolery.” he 

said* savagely. "Hand her up hers!"
The man who «till held ner .'ifted her 

In his arms, and flung her acr ws Le.var- 
Ick’s saddle.

She did not resist; T av*r:ekV revolver 
was still pointed at Neville.

"Now,” he said, "just qui it t\al infer
nal young scamp for good,
Be alive.”

One of the men with the bag glanced 
nt Neville.
^ “He’s quiet enough” he growled, sul
lenly. J

A wail rose from Sylvia's white lips.
All but the two men near Neville had 

already mounted, and of those twi one 
sprang on to bis horse. The other was 
about to follow ah), when sud
denly, with a superhuman rff*. rt 
—that effort which despair and madness 
alone can make—Neville broke the badly 
made rope which bound him.

He had recovered consciousness some 
few minutes before, but had been in
capable of movement.

As the rope strained and cracked he 
flung himself forward on his revolver, 
which lay at his feet. The two men told 
off to guard and search him had been 
too engrossed by the plunder to notice

And he sprang
“Steady, boys,’ he said, in a low voice. 
jet no man fire till he gets the word 

from me.”
They rode forward quickly but cau

tiously. The sound of firing had ceased, 
but suddenly there rose from the dense 
stillness of the wood a piercing, heart
broken shriek.

The blood started to Lord Lorrimore’s

“Great Heaven!” he said. “That’s a 
woman’s voice.”

“You’re right, sir, it is!” assented the 
captain.

“For God’s sake, let us ride on!” ex
claimed Lord Lorrimore.

The captain held up his hand.
“No hurry, sir,” he said, with the 

coolness of a man accustomed to such 
scenes.

“What I want to do is to take them 
by surprise. I’ve laid myself out to haul 
these fellows into Wildfall alive. They 
shall have a fair trial and as much jus
tice as they can hold.”

Lorrimore held his chafing horse in 
hand with difficulty.

ï'he captain pulled up presently, and, 
bending down till his head was below his 
horse’s neck, listened intently. Then 
he waved his hand to right and left.

“Spread yourselves out,” he said, “and Lorrimore placed Sylvia in the saddle, 
go for ’em. They’re on ahead.” and. supporting her so that her head

As if they were racers who had been rested on Ms shoulder, he led the horse 
waiting for the word “go,” the excited slowly and carefully back toward the 
men charged forward. wood.

Utterly regardless of the overhanging As he approached it the captain and a 
branches and the thick undergrowth, couple of men rode out. They set up a 
Lorrimore- urged his horse on at full shout of congratulation as thev saw Lor- 
speed. though, indeed, the animal, with rimore. and the captain, pointing to Syl- 
a horse’s quick instinct, was aware that via. waved his hat. 
it was chasing something, and needed “Well, sir!” he said, “that was 
no urging. Presently they heard the neatest thing in races I’ve ever seen. Pm 
sound of horses in front of them, and glad, right down glad, that you’ve got 
Lorrimore’s heurt gave a bound as he the woman, but Ida been gladder still 
saw one of the rangers tearing through if vou’d dropped that darned skunk a« 
a glade well. He was the captain of the gang.

The captain ^ puttin, ^,^1! ^ 
hls hand to Uu, mouth, shouted. -X0. no." said Lorrimore. "I think not.

fctop, or - , I trust not. Has any one some water.”
The ranger dug spurs into his horse^ Hp mtpd Sy)vin from thp hor9e and

and. the cap am 6» * supported her on his knee. A man pro-
up hi* hands and fell backward. d„^ „ water flask and Lorrimore l>ath-

“Number one," saad the captain, grim pfl ,,pr forph„d flnd tripd ,n to t 
ly. “We'll show 'em we mean business, fiomp ,)rnndv throu(jh her (e4h Hp mK„v
anyhow. have succeeded for he fancied that he felt

As he spoke a bullet whir.zcd past ,|pr hpart nuttpr brne!lth his hand.
Lorrimore a ear. t<^ye must get her to the camp as soon

“Lie low, sir, said the captain The as possible” he said, 
whole gang’s here, and tile funs begun. „,r „ Raid thp eap(aI„. “A doctor's

A volley of bullets corroborated his what ellp wani, Thr poor girl fe just 
assertion, and one of tue wgilantea fell with fright. Look alive, my men,
from his saddle. and bav, a litter.” . '

Lord Lorrimore’s blood was up; he Three or four men quickly cut down 
could see before him, in the space be KOme branches and deftly formed a llt- 
tween the trees, the ranger riding for ^er which would not have disgraced an 
dear life. Between him and them stretch- ambulance society.
ed a natural fosse, and in cooler mo Lorrimore laid her gently upon this 
menta Lorrimore never would have an(j covered her with his and the cap- 
dreamed of taking it, but now without tain»a coats, and walked beside 
hesitation he let his horse have his head, holding her hand, as four men ‘MUTit-d 
and the gallant beast rose and cleared her into the wood, for he felt instlnc- 
the hollow like a bird on the wing. As HveJy that should she awake a touch 
he did so someone dashed in front of of a friendly hand might help to ieaz- 
him, but not so swiftly that Lorrimore sure her.

. had dared to run' the risk of shooting He had forgoten all about the fight,
He"«luUlied '.lie revolver, and stepped .o*etiiinS :rb-S saddle. In ic engrested was he ty Sylvia, but he

Lavarick. SOUND HEALTHLord Lorrimore’s heart stood still ft* 
he saw the girl fall, and in an instant 
was set up within his breast the pro
blem, Which should lie do. Follow the 
ranger or stay with his victim. Only 
for an instant did he hesitate. He pulled 
up, fired ft «hot at the flying man, then 
leaped from hie horse and bent over 
Sylvia. The moon shone full upon her 
white, upturned face, and he wae startled 
to find-that what he had taken for a 
woman wae but a young girl. He raised 
her head upon his knee and tried to 
pour some brandy from his flask through 
her clenched teeth.

The sight of her youth and beauty and 
the terror which, though she was still 
unconscious, was depicted on the lovely 
face touched him to the heart

What should he do. He called loudly 
for help, but in hi« headlong rare he had 
crossed the plain and -left the wwd 
from which they had started far behind, 
and his cry met with no response, 
took her in his arms and carried .1er to 
his horse. The animal, as if aware that 
his presence was needed, had stood pant
ing and reeking where Lorrimore had left 
Mm.

FOR ALL CHILDREN
Disease attacks the little ones through 

the digestive organs. Baby’s Own Tab
lets are the best thing In the world for 
all stomach and bowel troubles of cMld- 
ren. They act quickly and are abso
lutely safe. If neoesssary the tablets 
can be crushed to a powder or dissolved 
in water. Mrs. Wm. F. Gay, St. Elean- 
ois, P. E. L, says: “I know of nothing 
to equal Baby’s Own Tablets for the cur# 
of stomach and bowel troubles. I can
not s
and ____
Tablets in the honse.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., 
Brockville, Ont.

ipeak too highly of this medidne 
do not feel safe without a box of

terror, then rose 
cry:

Beautiful Snow Effects on the Alps.Classifying Him.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The pimply faced youth had thrown 
bottle at the umpire.

him bv the col- 
ana removed

He The snow on the upper peaks, like the 
timber on the lower spurs, is quite an 
effective deetroyer of linear drawing. The 
hard edgee and sharp angle-lines are 
rubbed away, waved into imperceptible 
billows, or rolled into enormous drift*. 
The sense of mass is stiH left, but it ie 
not suggestive of rock foundation* 
Monte Roea is one of the most ooloseal 
of all the Alps, yet from the top 
Corner Grat it is eo indefinite th 
located with some difficulty.
Blanc, too, has a shroud of snow about 
its top that effectually covers the rocks 
and leaves only an undulating field of 
white.

a pop
A policeman grabbed 

lar, jerked him to his feet 
his hat.

Then he took a tape line from his 
pocket and measured the fellow’s head.

“Size 6,” he said. “That lets you off 
this time, young man. But don’t do it 
again, or back you go to th’ ’eylum for 
the feeble minded.”

No more pop bottles were thrown from 
that particular section of the bleachers 
during that particular game.

of the 
at it is 

Mont
THE MUSTARD PEST.

How the Farmers Get Rid of a Plague 
That Has Cost Millions.

“Do results justify the tremendous 
expenditure of money and effort for 
adapting science to the ends of agricul
ture?” asks a writer in Outing, and fol
lows the question with this definite 
swer:

“Wild mustard has been and is yet the 
curse of the farmer’s field. Hie old 
method of dealing with the pest was two 
folds to summer fallow, plow and har
row the infested field for a season; then 
when the crop was planted the next 
year, if the mustard still grew, to have 
the children wander through the field 
plucking out the weed by the roots.

“This was a waste of time and grain, 
for little plantlets of oats or barley 

trampled down or derooted for 
every mustard plant pulled up. The new 
scientific method is to use ne seed that 
is not guaranteed; if necessary certifi
cated and inspected. But what of the 
field already infected? And what of 
fields infected by other weeds quite as 
noxious as mustard?

“It was in the spring of 1906 that the 
American Steel and Wire Company call
ed attention of the agricultural experts 
to a by-product of their iron and steel disks reflecting the sun. 
manufactory, an iron sulphate solution, The brightness of the snow, then, is 
which seemed to destroy weeds without largely due to the prismatic make-up of 
injuring grain. The chemists of the com. the flakes; and how bright that light ie 
pany conferred with the agronomy ex- no one knows so well as he who bee 
perts. The iron sulphate was diluted in made the ascent of the enow peak*— 
water. From “The High Alps,” by John C. Vie

“The remedy did not always act the Dyke, in the June Scribner.

the
But though these peaks lose some ot 

their rugged mountain character under 
the snow, they gain in another way. The 
snow is an intense reflector of light. And 
light may be quite as impressive aa line. 
The thinness of the upper air and the 
consequent directness of the sun’s rays 
have something to do with this intens
ity, but the dazzling quality of the 
is to be accounted for otherwise. Pure 
primary colors juxtaposed will, Bt; a 
distance, combine and oorae to the eye 
as white light with more intensity than 
any reflection from prepared white paint 
or white paper. This is the old Impres
sionist contention of Monet, and scien- 
tificially, as well as pictorialiy, it is true. 
The snow is ita best illustration. For, 
strange as the statement may sound, 
the snow is really not white. Under the 
microscope every snowflake is a crystal, 
a prism, that shows on its edgee all the 
colore of the rainbow. Taken together, 
these flakes make a myriad mass of 
color dote; and in combination the dote 
produce the appearance of white. The 
flakes themselves are not mere white

Up-to-Date.
“Is your family physician of the new 

or old school?”
“The newest, I believe.”
“What ie his distinguishing peculiar-

an

ity?”
“Small doses and big
“What’s the matter with him?” “His 

wife bought a Merry Widow hat and he 
can’t get over it.” “Huh! my sweet
heart bought one and I can’t get under 
it.”—Houston Post.

fees.”

and come cii.
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Formally Nominated
In Bruckeille on Monday there in 

a large attendance at the nominatim 
meeting. Following were nominated:— 

William Sin It 1er Buell by D. W. 
Downey of Brock ville and laaac C. 
Alguire of Athene >

Albert Edward Donovan hv H A 
Stewart of Brookville and Thomas 
Berney of Athens.

Mr. Buell's financial agents is J H 
Botefonl. and Mr. Donovon’e agent ia 
J. A. H ucheeon

Bloida School Report
IV—Inda Henderson, Mart Hender-

III.—Gerald Soovil, Dorothy
W nalen.

II Sen.— Hilda Kilbom, Edith
“"mW^eyVen®™ I ^ -d Mrs. James Oar-
dereonW y “ “ ^ M“k 6 He“ ty, on 20th inst., a son.

II Jr.—Gussie Puroell, Alfred Wha Lewia “ «pending the
ten, Flov Whalen. week wlth «««ends in Kingston.

Pt. II Sen—Thelma Craig. Mr. O. L. Davison returned on
Pt. II Jr.—Effie Curtis, Julia Curtis Monday evening from a week end 

Edna Henderson. visit with friends at Athene.
Ft* I B—Howard Henderson, Hazel I Mrs. J. Bell, who has been critically 

Darling. ill for some weeks past, is recovering
Pt. I A —lyan Darling. - I very slowly.

Average Attendance, 17.4. Mr. Edgar Stanton left on Tuesday
Florence Soovil, Teacher. | on a trip through Western Canada.

Mr. Geo. E. Foster and staff have 
nearly completed their roofing contract 
at Portland.

District News SWEDKH-AMERICANWhen the 
Hair Falls

X-

800.
J

NEWBORO

TELEPHONES
Then it’s time to act! No time 
to study, to read, to experi
ment! You want to save your 
hair, and save it quickly, tool 
So make up your mind thia 
very minute that If your hair 
ever comes out you will use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hair 
stays in. It cannot do any
thing else. It’s nature’s way.

The beet kind of a testimonial— 
“Bold for over sixty years.”

? SAISAMMJJL 
FILLS.

»

AND

Central Office EquipmentHARD ISLAND HONOR ROLLI
!
! III.—*Maude E. Hollingsworth,I Hazel Holme1, ‘Florence Foley.

II.—‘Edna Whaley. Pearl Cowle.
Pt. II.—Wilfrid Foley, John Foley 
Sr. I.—‘Harold Hollingsworth 

Charlie Cowle. '

.sAfiSisr •°7 l;a--bSKSfifSAS. S?
•Those marked with an asterisk were; Sr. I.l-Charlee Wiltee, Evelyn Kil- Ame^^” ltwUI to^^etJd^ut 

present every day during the month. . oorn. j . jgt
Crystal Rappel!, Teacher. Grace E. Wing, Teacher.

WILL GIVE YOU
Plum Hollow Honor Roll Better Service for a Longer Period

and at less cost for maintenance than any equipment 

on the market. ....Ayers
Mrs. J. Green, who broke her 

some time ago, is recovering rapidly.About Clothes arm ASK FOR OUR FREE 
EIGHTY PAGE BOOK

DEFEAT AND TRIUMPH OF THE BASEBALL NINElJS.W.’SftTK SR
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spicer, Sr. 
Bay Street, by Rev. G. W. Wood, pas
tor of the Methodist Church, when 
their youngest daughter, Mies Marion 
was united in marriage to Mr. Alex, 
Jaokaon of Batterson, a popular young 
cheese manufacturer. At present he is 
employed in Mr. Spicer’s Mill. Only 
the intimate friends of the contracting 
party were at the ceremony. After 
the wedding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson left via B. W. <fc N. W. By. 
on a short honey*moon trip to Brock- 
ville and points east. On their return 
they will take up their refider.ee in 
town. The young couple re both de
servedly popular, and 
friends wish them many years of 
nubial bliss.

A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, 
all things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from

Who whispered baseball to the straying wind, 
That listless lingers, lingering late to find"
The scores on scores that Lyndhurst piled on high ? 
Yes, Athens, the town for which our team would die, 
Tasted the cup o’er running with defeat ’
And found its gilded lining none too sweet.
Nine players left the town in full array,

' And cheered and sang till all along the way 
The earnest farmer stopped his plough to glance 
Upon the smiling team’s gay countenance.
A team,—what may I say,—a team to glad !—
Nine players that before had never had 
So rare à chance to pit their name ’gainst 
And win for Athens and themselves the fame 
Of victory.

The Old Reliable
--------YOU GET--------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker’s guarantee of satisfaction.

Tells how to organize and build lines, contains 
illustrations of our equipment, diagrams and much use
ful information—sent free on receipt of request.

IF YOUname

are in the market for Telephone equipment of any kindtheir manyNEW GOODS The curtain I will raise,
Although the scene beyond your eyes may daze,
And tell without one little qualm of fear 
The story of the game that cost us dear.
Was it a game, or something of a dream,
Or some ill-luck that fell upon our team ?
Was it the Fates, with their strange threads a-working, 
Or our right noble “nine” asleep or shirking?
The game began ; also began the scores 
To honor the enetny by their threes and fours,
While our good men, with one asleep on first,
Would fain have put them out,—I’ll tell the vyorst,— 
They dare not throw the ball to me, for I,
In slumberland, would let the sphere go by.
I missed full three, got mad, tho’ never swore,
Tripped o'er my feet, let in another score.
We heard the watchers cheer till they were hoarse ;
Our captain nearly died from his remorse ;
Till joy, oh joy ! most heavenly of glee !

. We got a score, then two, and then got three.
Ah ! how the team, Ah ! how the fans did cheer !—
It certainly was music to the ear.
I quickly woke—at “first” no more “passed balls,”
The Lyndhurst boys began to look for squalls,
And we began to play. But 'twas no use ;
And, being beat, we have but this excuse :
The “merry widows” that our hearts inspire 
Were absent ; and hence defeat most dire.

con
The stock for this season includes the 
most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
etc., and you will find what you want 
here.

It Will PayA number fro.ru here attended the 
funeral of the late Edward Littlejohn 
at Crosby on Friday morning.

Miss Jennie Knapp of Chantry 
spent the week end at her borne here.

The lawn bowls club have
you to get our proposition before buying elsewhere.HATS AND CAPS 

A stock of the very newest in Caps, 
and soft and stiff Hats.

See these goods—learn how well 
we can outfit you for this season.

reorgan
ized tor the season and are now practic 
ing daily. Some exiting games 
being played.

The next debate by the Young Men’s 
Conservative Association will be held 
in Victoria Hall on next Friday 
ing on “Resolved, that the Senate ol 
Canada should be elective.” The lead 
era are Hears Bolton and Wright.

Mr. J. W. Wilson, the Reform 
Candidate for Leeds in the forth coming 
election was a visitor in town last week 
re-organizing the local association. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Geo. Howard 
President of the -Young Liberal Club 
of Sou to Croabv.

are
ADDRESS

Swedish-American 
Telephone Co.

CHICAGO - ILL.

A. IKE. Channels
even-

The - Sharpies
TUBULAR

Canadian Hair Restorer
60 YKAM» 

EXPERIENCEGLEN MORRIS

PatentsTu
We are sorry to say, that Mrs. 

Emma Thornhill continues in 
health-

We’ll not delay
To tell the truth of that eventful play,
That filled our hearts with sorrow, but made glad 
The Lyndhurst boys and every watching lad.
Ah, who with any heart for sympathy
Could smile when the score stood all of thirty-three?
My heart is sad. I never can tell more—
Our runs amounted to but one from font:.
But, loving citizens of Athens dear,
Don’t let your hearts, we ask, be struck with fear. 
We will in other games the victory win,
And have a different tale to tell again.
Till then, farewell, dear people, my sad heart 
Can stand no more, and from the tale I part.

WUl restore gray hair to Its natural color. 
Stops tailing hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff. Itching, scalp diseases. 

By Its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy Ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered for sale.
A good, reliable Canadian preparation. 

Unsolicited Testimonials.

very poor

Mr. Geo. Geo. Bradley visited at his 
home here on Sunday.

Mr. Johnson Morris has sold a horse 
to Mr. Del. Covey, Charleston.

Master Kermit Thornhill entertained 
a number of little friends very pleasant 
ly on the 17th, it being his sixth birth- 
day.

tbadz marks , 
Designs

Scientific American.L. A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair 
and whiskers restored to natural color, dark 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.

M. Oram, Burgessville, Ont.
Restorer is the best I have ever used.

John O. Hall, New Aberdeen, Cape Breton. 
v,anadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 
My head is nearly all covered with thick 
growth black hair, original color.

Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists. 
Mailed to any address in the civilized world 
on receipt of price, 60a Manufactured by 

WIM CO,, Windsor, Ont* Canada. 
For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb & 

Son, Druggists.

CREAM
Mr. Ad. Hawkins had the misfor 

tune to lose a tine cow recently.
Mr. Allie Thornhill was successful 

in winning the boat race at Charleston 
on Monday. Congratulations.

A number from here spent Empire 
Day at Charleston.

_ Mr. Wesley Morris attended a p ic 
nie at J ones’ Falls on Monday.

Messrs. Lloyd Green and Milton 
Singleton, A. H. S students, were 
guests of Mr. Clarence Howard on 
Wednesday evening last.

Canadian Hair

SEPARATOR SfflM
A day is passed—I turn again to write 

A tale oft told of sorrow or delight 
To all. From Lyndhurst came its bashful boys, 
Conspicuous by their lack of cheers and noise, 
Hopeful, so hopeful, that the ti ml game 
Would bring to them new hou... and fresh fame, 
And praises.

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. 13. Percival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

The Best on the Market

ÿRtQSLUMBABOCurç
Indian Remedy, ftMost vain hopes to mo. t.-ils known !

Ah ! the deep chagrin when Fortum 's flown 
To another team. Athens, awake and shout !
Learn the news. What ? Our great victory.
No more we ask your kindly sympathy.
But, 'bout the game. Ye modern citizens 
Of a place of old renown, yet new—Athens,
Come ! cheer or smile or say at least a word ;
Or is it possible that you’ve not heard 
About the game—the noblest game of games—
Where we redeemed before all eyes our names 
That once sank in the dust of harsh defeat—
How may we sound Mite through the air, “We’ve beat I” 
Oh, joy ! Cheer loud for our old Athens, yes,
Come from your dreams and cheer the A.H.S.
Shout for your home, where wooden walks abound, 
Where on dav’; nights not e’en the moodlight’s found 
To light you un your way. You need no light ;
Your baseball team has proved a light and bright.

INTENDING
RURAL CEMETERIES PLANTERS

On the old homestead of Mr. Eli 
Mansell, along the highway beside 
Temperance Lake, on a desirable height 
is located the old family cemetery. 
Mr. Eli Mansell wished it restored.

Mr. Milton Mansell with considerable 
expense and labor, cleared away the 
undergrowth, peeled and shaved cedar 
posts, and furnished panel wire fencing 
to enclose the grounds painting all 
white.

------ or-------
I I Nursery Stocki Cut Flowers
J Boses, Carnations, Pansies, Sj 

Marguerites.

II Should write direct to us or see our 
nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We have a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right. Fifty years’ experience.

AGENTS WANTED
Salary or liberal commission.
Outfit free. Send for terms.

Î Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money reminded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

I
IIi Vegetables 4

Lettuce, Asparagus, Rad- 
islies, Onions, Beans, Par- q 
snips, Etc. k

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :8 And now it adds very much to the 

pleasant natural surrounding of that 
prosperous, quiet, agreeable, courteous 
community, and lends beauty all around

s Portland, Feb. 8,1908
Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir,—In the winter of 1905 I was laid 

up with La Grippe and unable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicines, 
convinced by several of mv neighbors to try 
8t Regis Lumbago Cure, and I can thankfully 
say it was the first thing that gave me imme
diate relief. Since that time I have never 
been without it in my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of it, especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure for lame back.

You are at liberty to use my name for refer- 
e if you wish to publish it for tho benefit of 

. I am yours truly,
C. A. VANKOUGHNET.

I 8 Thou wilt object, dear friends, why I have not 
Proclaimed the number of vlic scores we got.
Just twenty-one, but that is tliive times seven ;
Poor Lyndhurst only got one plus . li ven.
Hip, Hip, Hurrah ! Just think of twenty 
Twenty and one whole scores when the game was done. 
My heart is glad. But I can write no more.
Think not of this poor piece, but of the score ;
And let your hearts be filled with perfect glee,
While singing all thiSAittle song with

it. Canada’s Oldest Nurseries

The Thomas W. Bo wm an 
& Son Co., Ltd.

RIDGEVILLE - ONTARIO

5 AT
8 R. B. Heather’s I Relatives of the T. I. Earl and Tow- 

aiss families lie here. The first inter- 
meats date back to the first settler and 
the modest moss grown marble records 
the rest of weary, care worn toilers, 
with whom were interred fond hopes’ 
sorrows, joys and tears.

If all the oWnre little grave plots 
were adorned as this, it would add to 
the charms ot our natural scenery.

O, what » wide contrast 1 Now and 
then.

1 assure j mi, reader, not far from us 
in the misty past, sometimes a veteran 
settler was carried along a winding 
path through the woods to be interred 

the nucleus of what is now our grand 
cemeteries. O, how many surprises 
will be revealed when we ire called 

I from half hidden bowers 
>« ' in the clouds.

I I
I 1Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
^ Floral work made in the latest styles.

Wtmjm \
others

me : —
In the shade of the Athens high school,
Poor Lyndhurst the ball couldn’t rule,

Where the cheers from each girl 
Put their heads in a whirl ;

For the pitcher’s poor curves couldn’t fool 
Our boys that could reach every base,
And say with a smile on each face— ’

“Just twenty and one—
Oh, that’s what we’ve done,

When we played at the Athens High School."

Fire Insurance If your dealer does not keep t 
kindly ask him to order same foi 
sized order will be filled promptly. 

First order, freight prepaid
Yours truly,

his medicine 
r you as anyLax-els 5 tUSweet to EM

E. J. PURCELL WV A. SINGLETON
A GKNT for the Royal. Monarch, Waterlloo 

XV Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens
STUDENTS

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should commuai 
cate witba the Reporter office. 
We can save you money, j

—Wedding Stationery—the very latest 
at the Reporter Office.

“The People's Column” for small 
adv’ta affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
thefact known through this column. 
It will do you good.

i in-> —Ladies' calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—60c per 
package.

1
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BASEBALL OBGANIZATION

50,000 - EARLY - PLANTSA meeting of beae bell enthoeiaet8 
wee held in the high school hell 
Saturday evening lor the purpose of or 
ganieing a base-ball club for the 
season. The meeting was well attended 
and the following officers were elected:

Hon. Pres —A. E. Donovan, M.P.P.
Pres —Mr. 6. F. Donnelley.
Vioe Pres—Mr. E. S. Glow.
Sec.-Treas.—Mr. J. S Chadbnm.
Manager—Mr. J E. Burchell.
Executive Com.—Mr. Geo. Holmes, 

Mr. J. Ackland, Mr. A. Denyee and 
Mr. G Harper.

The club have resolved to charge 
a membership fee of 60c, or anyone 
giving a subscription fee up to or over 
that amount willhe entitled to member 
ship rights. All wishing to join can 
band in their fees to the Sec.'Tréma. 
The club expect to play at least one 
home game every week. Much impor
tant business was done at the meeting 
and the thoroughness with which the 
matter was gone into clearly showed 
that the boys are much in earnest, and 
there is no reason why Athens should 
not be in the running all the season, as 
there is plenty of good material to 
choose from, and all seem to be very 
much interested in the sport

CASTOR» R0ÜID TRIP FIRST-CLASS RATES

A GREAT SALE S3. $98,05

San Francisco, Los 
Angeles. San Diego, Cal.

On sale June 1st to Sente;
Return limit October 31st, 1906.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

$103.35
Of Early Plants for your Garden and Lawn at mber 15th.

Hay’s Greenhouses, Brockville^Vegetable Prep arafioafor As
similating IteFoodandBegtila-
Hrtg Ihv StOTTUirhs asHPcwk of

i
H0ME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONSw MANITOBA

SASKATCHEWAN AND 
ALBERTA.Vegetable Plants

Tomato Plants—Finest varieties. 
Cabbage Plants —Early varieties. 
Cauliflower Plants—Snowball. 
Parsley Plants—By the dozen. 
Celery Plants—Thousands of them. 
Egg Plants, Pepper Plants 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Ornamental Plants
Geraniums—All colors and sizes. 
Pansies—Perfect beauties.
Asters—Very choice.
Verbenas—Many colors. " 
Petunias—Giants.
Hanging Baskets.
Window Boxes, Etc., Etc.

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Omum>lorphine nor Mineral.
hot Narcotic.

9 and 23 
7 and 21 
4 and 18 

1, 15 and 29 
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS

June ....
July..........
August... 
September

of

it^oun-aMDZLPavasa
A—til Smi-
ÆcJmnm *
“ . ; Mb-

Full particulars on application to

6E0. E. M'GLAOc, CITY AGENTInt Brockville City Ticket and 
Oifljti, east corner King 

Court «House

Telegraph 
Sc. and .

Write us for prices and descriptions. Order lffow. I 
and we will carefully pack for express or boat.Use»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
oess and Loss of Sleep.

No Honing-No GrindingThe Hay Floral & Seed Co.
FLORISTS

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’e 
Night cure. These soothing, healing, 
antiseptic suppoeitories go direct to 
the seat of these weaknesses, My book 
No. 4 For Women, contains many 
valuable hints to women, and it is free. 
Ask Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. to mail 
it. Ask the Doctor in strictest confi
dence, any questions yon wish answered 
Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is sold bv All 
Dealers.

Facsimile Signature of

PRICES—Hallow «round 12,00 
Doubt, Canoevs 
for Heavy 
Bearda «2.50 >

NEW YORK.
THE

CASTOR» a very short time, they gained strength 
and flesh so rapidly.”

The reason Vinol is so far superior 
to old fashioned cod liver oil, emulsions 
and oi her tonics for children is because 
Vinol is a delicious modern cod liver 
preparation without oil made by a 
scientific extractive end concentrating 
jrocesa from fresh cods’ livers, combin
ing with peptonate of iron all the med
icinal, healing body building elements 
of cod liver oil, but no oil, and children 
love it. We ask parents of Athena who 
have delicate children to try Vinol on 
our guarantee to return their money if 
it fails to give satisfaction. J. P. 
Lamb A Son, Druggists, Athens, Ont.

Mr H Langdon is spending a few 
days with bis daughter.

Mies Taber of Athens was guest of 
W. T. Towriss last week.

June 1—Miss Edyth Giles and Miss 
Ellis of Brockville were guests of Mrs. 
D. J. Forth on Saturday last.

Mrs. Joseph Kirkland and daughter 
Elsie were visiting at Toledo last week 
at the home of Mrs. George Pepper.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. David 
Forth loat a valuable colt on Sunday.

Mrs. David Deck intends to go to 
Kingston next week as delegate for the 
W. C. T. U.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Forth attended 
the funeral of her uncle, Mr. Chauney 
Bellamy, at Toledo on Saturday. >

Mr. John Percival has purchased a 
new horse.

Pair In testier I/! 
Cass 04.00 VHEXACT COPY or WRAPPED.

OR, ;THE CENTAUR COMPANY, W5W TORN OITT. *THAT ELECTRIC (?) STAB

P. T. Barnam said years ago, “The 
world loves to be humbugged." Rea 
lizing the gullability of the reading 
public of this plagiaristic age, when 
men will accept bolus bolus anything 
that bears the authority of being in 
print, from politics to patent medicine 
ads, some newspaper wag has sprung 
upon the East an electric joke that 
went the rounds of the country news 
papers of the West last year.

The story was printed with all the 
ear marks of genuineness, that a large 
advertising firm in Detroit were sending 
up a large ballcon filled with electric 
lights nightly, and distributing adver 
tising matter over the city, 
brilliant light waa pointed out nightly 
in the western sky, and interested 
watchers saw it go down every night 
about 10.30. After enjoying the 
gullability of the public for some weeks 
the facts came out, and some ardent 
star gazers felt like thirteen cents with 
a hole in. Lately we have the same 
old joke in practically the same dress, 
but a change in base. Now it is a I heard a child-song yester night, 
firm in Peterboro who are taking pity And filled with gladness listened to it, 
on we poor Athenians, who cannot I marked the true simplicity 
even afford an acetyline star and have Of nature winding through it 
created a star, brighter than any of I With sweet and plaintive strain ; 
the first magnitude, to light us on our No affectation, which makes studied art,

i No strain to petrify the feeling,
No transitory show to win applause,
A simple ballad to the heart appealing, 

Void |>omp or precept vain.

Why de most razors pall ? Because 
they are tempered unevenly by FIRE and 
will not hold in edge. Cnrbo-MagneUe 
Razors era tempered as hard as flint by 
our exclusive process el ELECTRICITY.

FOR SALE BY

B.W.&N. W. PAINJB4ILWAF TIHE-T4BLE
Pain In the head—pain anywhere, has ill 

Fain Is congestion, pain Is blood pressure—n 
At least, so says Dr. Shoop, 

ted a little pink tablet. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablet— 

coaxes blood pressure away from pain center* 
Its effect Is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood cure» Mon.

If you have a headache. It's blood pressure.
II it’s painful periods with women, same caut*
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s MOM 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely IS » 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop 
It In 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, and 
Swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
b—always. It’s simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn................... 9 55 “ 4 35 “
Seeleys........— . *10.05 “ 4.42 “

. *10.18 “ 4.63 “
. *10.24 •• 4.58 “
.. 10 38 “ 6.05 «

Soperton ...... *10.68 “ 6.22 “
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar .....
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.15 p.m 6 20 ••

GOING EAST

else usually. G. W. BEACH, Athensprove it he has créa 
tablet—called Dr.

Children’sForth ton 
Elbe.... 
Athens..

THE SWEETEST SONG Headwear
I beard a sweet child sing last night, 
And filled with joy I listened to it,
I marked the care free cadences,
Which charmingly were woven 

through it,
So fairy like and mild ;

I heard the chords of childhood’s hours 
Swelling soft and sweetly saintly,
I heard the footsteps of the past 
Falling lightly, falling faintly,

From when I was a child.

Before making a purchase come and 
see the very dainty Silk and Wash 
Bonnets, Hats, and Tams I have just 
received into stock.

Also Infants' Cream Coats, Cloaks, 
beautifully embroidered with silk, and 
Red, White and Blue Reefers.

Also Red, White and Blue Tams, 
Polo Caps, and “Varsity” Peak Caps 
for Boys.

All Furs Stored Free of Charge
for the season that are remodelled and 
repaired now.

*11.05 “ 
11.13 «• 
11.32 “ 

*11.40 •

5.29 “ 
5 86 “ 
5.49 •* 
6.55 “ 

. *11.48 “ 6.00 « 
. 11.58 6.10 «

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s" Magic Ointment. 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing test. Simply 
address Dr. Shoop, Bacine Wis. I 
surely would not send it free unless I 
was certain that Dr, Shoop’s Magic 
Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember it is m-ide expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or inter 
nal. Large jar 50o. Sold by all 
dealers.

The

Dr. Shoop*» 
Headache

Tablets
“ALL DEALERS”

- No. 2 No. 4 
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p m.

___  7.10 “ 3.36 «
. *7.20 8.46
.. *7.26 “ 8 62 ••
.. 7 81 « 4 02 ••
.. 7.46 “ 4.21 “

4 28 «
... *7.58 •• 4.87 <
.. 8.15 “ 6.06 •«
.. *8.22 “ 5.12 “
.. *8.27 “ 6.18 “
.. *8 38 “ 6 30 « 

.... 8.46 “ 5.41
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6 00 “ 

*Stop on signal

Newboro 
Crosby...
Forfar...
Elgin ...
Delta___
Lyndhurst.........*7.61 “
Soperton .
Athens..
Elbe ....
Forthton 
Seeleys ..

P. J. Griffin
Manufacturing FurrierLillievUIe Honor RoU

Sr. IIL—Annie Moran, Maggie 
Moran.

Jr. II.—Charlie Gardiner, Josie 
Bullard, Laura Carvno.

Jr, Pt. II.—Raymond Moran, HAr- 
old Marshall, Louisa Gardiner.

Jr. Pt. I.—Richard Marshall, Man
fred Carvno, Hilliard Carvno, Mildred 
Whalen.

Average attendaue, 14.
J. E. McLean. Teacher.

Kino st. Brockville
wav.

The utter absurdity of the thing will 
readily be seen when we consider that 
Peterboro is about 140 miles from us 
and that no stationary searchlight, 
with powerful reflectors and prisms, 
would throw a direct light half the 
distance. That it subtends an angle 
of about 45 degrees from here, thus 
necessitating an elevation of about 140 
miles, while no balloon can rise one- 
tenth that distance.

The electric wonder is only Venus, 
our most brilliant planet. Its move 
ment is accounted for by its orbital 
revolution and the revolution of the 
earth in the opposite direction, making 
it appear to go down. The apparent 
speed with which it drops is readily 
understood if we consider it has a speed 
of 1,300 miles a minute and our earth 
of over 1,000 miles a minute. Fin 
ally, its present brilliancy is accounted 
for by the astronomical fact that it is 
now at its major conjunction, reaching 
its climax last Friday night, May 29, 
when it was at its greatest brilliancy. 
It will be seen until July 5th, when it 
will be a morning star.

We would suggest that our civic 
fathers borrow the Peterboro hot air

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR ADDLyn I hold life’s sea shell to my ear.

And listen, listen, listen to it,
I mark the tumult and the warfare 
There is raging, waging through it 

With mad and ceaseless fray ;
I hear the jaded body’s pulses,
I hear the nerves vibrating quickly, 
I hear the forces of the body 
Beating weaker, beating sickly, 

Growing weaker day by day.
I know but little of the classics, 
Some, I've perused the lore of sages, 
Knowledge—I have learned a little 
From that book of countless pages,

Jost a thing or two ;
Learned but lost the path of nature, 
Lost the love light there abiding, 
Lost the sympathy and kindness 
Once along life's pathway gliding 

Which a childhood knew.
—Crawf. C. Slack

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR. THROAT AH0 ROSE.

■TOW. J. CURLB,
Supt S The joy (?) of Spring House- 

Sj cleaning by the purchase of a 
new piece of

Cor. victoria Ave"
AND PINE ST.

1f A CALENDAR 8 GLEN ELBE HONOR ROLL ruimmjBB 1J. A. McBROOM 1 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

8—FROM THE—

FRONTENAC Sr. IV.—Ella Hollingsworth, Chle- 
vera Halladay, Gordon Bonesteel.

Jr. IV. Wilfred Moore
III.—Walter Osborne, Robbie Taber 

(Muri-rl Seymour, Kate Halladay and 
Lilli.! Dixie), equal.

II.—Myrtle Moore, Earnest Sey
mour.

Sr. Pt: II.—Myrtle Taber.
Jr. Pt. II,—Charlie Moore, Trever 

Hollingsworth.
Sr. I.—Harold Dixie.
Inter.I—Clifton Casael,

Taber, Clifford Seymour.
Jr. I—Anna Ferguson.
Aggreg , 369 '

Or perhaps a whole suit.BUSINESS G0LLE6E
KMCST0N - ONTARIO ic

Brockville i
a- Will convince you of the supsri l 
E ority of our courses of training, X 
E and the unexcelled advantages § 

offered by our institution.
Rates Very Moderate

pjj We have a line for this season 
& that it will give you pleasure to 

see, and you're welcome to the 
pleasure whether you buy or not.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
B op^°8ite Township
5 Professional calls^day^or night attended to

Hall, Central

II promptly. Phone
K Students may enter at anytime of the

§ wEE£a>^° “™niilk9ei"^^ulcn \ Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
T. N. Stockdale, g /GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.

PrinMnni b? \T Thirteen years experience in general 
* ■ practice. Day or night calls attended to

mtmmÆrÆrÆTMrjmUmm’aS. PI3££lyind re,idence, next door to Milroye 
----------------------------------- blacksmith shop. Main street, west.

FRANK BATON
AUCTIONEER

Picture Moulding — We
have now the finest stock we 

© ever carried—beautiful goods, 
M latest designs and coloring. An 
H inspection will secure your order. 
@ Come and see.

I ArthurGLEN BUELL
II

May 26—A number of young people 
from here attended camp meeting at 
Lake Eloida on Sunday last.

Mr. R. L. Jones, whom Mr. Alvin 
Gilroy had employed testing his cows, 
has accepted a position at Perth.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kirkland and 
Elsie visited at the home of her mother 
on Sunday.

The shipping of the cheese on the 
train has been changed from Tuesday 
to Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Towriss were 
the guests of her parents on Sunday 
last.

Average, 18.45 
Edna Scott, Teacher.

«bag and float it over our town hall. 
It would be a cheap municipal light 
plant, self-supporting, and the upward 
pressure might help lift the debt and 
lighten the taxes.

T. G. StevensVOICE CULTURE
I "YTISS DIXON, 'pupil of Madame Blanche 

aVA. Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. StopslieadacheFRANKVILLE ONTARIO Veritas

MUSICDELICATE CHILDREN
All Persons Who Have Delicate 

Children in Athens Will be 
Interested in This Article

Your tablets are a- safe and effective 
remedy for headache.

E. F. TOMKINS, Mayor of Coaticook.
Sales conducted in all parts of the 

United Counties.
Farm Sales a specialty.

Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 
date at Reporter Office.

ATHENS LIVERY
Every woman who mft*»» ought to 

know their worth.
MRS. A. ELFORD, North Sidney, GB.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE
CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

Dowsley Block - AthensRapidly growing children need a 
great deal of vitality. They grow fast 
play hard and work too hard at school 
Then the appetite becomes fitful, their 
nights are restless and they soon be 
come weak delicate and sickly.

We want to remind the parents of 
every such child in Athene that our 
delicious cod liver preparation, Vinol, 
will correct these troubles and make 
for each child new vitality, sound 
structure and pure rich red blood. It 
will build them up, fill out hollow 
cheeks and make them strong, robust 
and rosy

Mrs. C. Alien of New Bedford Mass, 
writes- “With two puny, ailing chil
dren, 1 was very much worried. I had week in May was appreciated by all. —The Reporter can effect a big saving
tried almost everything to build them MrB g Scott and Miss Emma were to any boy or girl who contemplates 
up. with"ut success and, as a last resort visiting friends at the glen on Tuesday, attending a business college this year- 
tried Vinol. The benefit was great in Call or write.

I have tried your tablets and wish to 
give them the highest possible recom
mendation. D. W. NOYES,

Of Noyes Bros* Boston, Mass.

AGENCY OF

A load of campers from far and 
near stopped at Forthton Corners over 
Sunday. Mr. D. J. Forth and Mr. 
Wm. Forth accommodated the com

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME............... 1 PIANOSIf you wish to be successful attend MootheIPRDMPTLY SECURED! pany.

The farmers took full advantage of 
the beautiful weather in getting in 
their crops.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Jas.
Moore is seriously ill. •

Mrs Watson Davis is on the sick —A visit to the A thens Reporter office
will mean money saved to any person 

The beautiful shower we had last vising to attend a Business College.

Kingston Business 
College

Write for our interesting books “Invent^ (
Scndus a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell, 
you free our opinion as to whether it is ( 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands.
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 

i Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
P, Q. Suiveyors Association, A 

., Society of Civil Engineers.
; < hew vont ufe rure., «mutual era., smeEi. ^ .yuntfs :cil3iii>;., w/'Shuictcx. M. ate.

• " • ;

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise. <-

X
Limited

ONTARIOKINGSTON
GARADA’* HIGHEST GRADE GUSIHiSI SCHOOL

Book keeping, Shorth vi I, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all 
mal subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced 
Enter any time. Rates very moder

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. Ybu 
are invited to call.

list.
rommer-

MOC. Hem Mr Su teachers.

Nelson Earl
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There uré two ways in which an 

explosive may he “*et off”—tuLhurn- 
iug and by detonation. The burning 
process is progressive from one par
ticle to another—as of fire in a grate, 
onlv infinitely more rapid. , This pro
têts is adapted to gunpowder, requir
in'/ as i! does a very short titre foi 
the burning up of the explosive body. 
The other form of explosion—the de- 
tonative—being at once throughout 
the mass, is unfitted for use in guns 
(which would be smashed to pieces), 
but is adapted, to shattering, or break
ing, purposes, such as blasting rocks 
in mining* operations and bursting 
charges in shells, torpedoes and sub
marine mines. Substances of the let
ter sort are termed high, explosives 
Some examples may be given of the 
safety with which the most dangerous 
explosives may ordinarily be handled. 
For instance, a considerable quantity 
of guncotton (such as pure cotton 
treated with nitric acid) may be set 
fire, and will burn quietly. But if a 
sufficient mass be get fire the heat 
and pressure on the surface of the 
burning body will cause the whole 
to be exploded. A torpedo filled with 
wet compressed guncotton will not 
explode
should penetrate it and burst In the 
mass ot guncuuoii. 
erin will burn like 
titles, and a stick of nitroglycerin may 
be set on fire without danger of harm. 
—From “Nature and Science" in 
March St. Nicholas.

INDIGESTION ÜMD Hew Products of the Interior Are 
Brought to the Coast.| How Street Cars 

8 Are Run
AGENTS WANTED.

m USING
QALBSMEN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
13 Spray." Beet band sprayer made, com- 
prewed air; automatic. Liberal terms. Cov
er» Broe, Galt, Opt.

It would be a difficult matter to estimate 
the number ot people who are directly de
pendent upon the mercantile supplies or this 
port, but It la certain that the number cat 
can be written with eti figure*. More than 
6,000 of these boats are In commleelon on 
tne Tames! and Pancuo rivers, they vary 
In length from 80 to #0 feet and carry the 
wild and cultivated 
to* Tempioo, where 
woes and reload with merchandise and other 
supplice.

With two pot waterways, the Tames! and 
and Pancuo, the native navigator» find their 
burtneae profitable, despite the fact that 
requires about thirty days to make a round 
trip to distant pointe of the river. Every

8
■ « <rt*cV

§ ST.oœooooooooooocoooocioooc Co1 or of Egg» en Asset.
One ot the moot potent factors, per

haps, that should be considered when se
lecting a breed for producing eggs for 
market, is the demand of the market it- 
while the eggs are to be disposed of. 
Some markets, notably New York city, 
and cities immediately adjacent, prefer 
white-shelled eggs, and the beet trade 
in these markets will accept **one other. 
Boston prefers brown eggs, snd pays a 
substantial premium for them: find, 
taking the country over, the preference 
is for brown ebbs by a large majority. 
However, in many markets no préfér

ât all is expreseed; in fact, those 
just mentioned are uracticallly the only 
markets in which tlie color of the egg 
receives attention to the extent of in
fluencing prices. Where there is a pre
ference. and whichever the preference is, 
one should keep a variety of fowls that 
lay eggs of the preferred tolir.- From 
‘“Profitable Chicken Raising,1” by Ros- 
coe B. Sando, in The Outing Magazine 
for April.

/)
product* of the interior 

they discharge their oar-(Vancouver Saturday Sunset.)
An exceptionaliv Inrge "udieo^e 

Initiated on Tuesday evening into the 
mysteries of electricity us app.ieil to 
street cars, very clearly and interesting
ly put before them by Mr. J. G. Lister. 
In the absence of the president, Mr. 
Waller took the chair, and Mr. Sparling 
showed numerous lantern slides illus
trating the lecture.

The lecturer began by saying that the 
principle of generating large power by 
electricity was* really baaed on the aimple 
tnagnet which it was found gave off at 
its polee what were known as “lines of

These

16 PILESCURED*
Mr. C. V. Mutait is a Customs Broker 

Insuranc • Agent at St Catharines, 
Out He writes the Zam-Buk Co. as 
follows : “ I have been a sufferer for years 
with itching piles. I have «pent many 
dollars on advertised remedies for Piles but 
got no relief. A friend of mine advised me 
to try Zam-Buk. I had but little frith in 
any remedy to cure me, bat tried one box 
end I got relief at once. I have used four 
boxes and am completely cured. I cannot 
thank you enough for such a wonderful 
curative salve. I have recommended Zam- 
Buk to my friends and they too were cured.”

Sold by ell drag- 
gists and stores, 
«oc. or the Zam- 
Buk Co.,Toronto

conceivable Horn of tropical plant sad fruit 
may be found In their cargo*, ae well as 
native made earthenware and other manu
factured artlafas, A long pole le the only 
ootnpees required by the captain of one of 
these barques, hot he wlekto the 
which pilots him aafaly over the shoal tilled 
waters of a tropical waterway. Many of the 
plantations along the rivers keep several of 
theeo boats In commleelon an the time, carry
ing their smaller products to the market and 
taring back supplies tor the hacienda.

In the early hours of the morning green 
up along the wharves like

------------- - ——— of oocoanuts, pineapples,
wild and cultivated lemons end orange» and 
Innumerable other products of the 
can be 
It to

Mr. Arthur Tennis*, 8S Lend* Street, 
Toronto, says : “ For sb or save» years I wee 
troubled with indigestion and dyspepsia. Two 
much acidity of the stomach, the doctors 
said, original 
of remedies without avail. Eventually I used 
Psvchiuu and this brought immediate relief 
and cure." All druggists or stores 50c. Pre
pared only by Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd. Toronto,

FROUXOUNCED SI-KEEN ■

en»■b. nU. I tiM
force,” unseen the naked eye. 
line* of for» were dealt with in three 
ways in order to produce a commercial 
current of electricity; the first by using 
such for» a* earn» from the magnet 
direct, the second by sending a flow of 
electric current around a coil of wire, 
thereby producing what is known aa an 
electric magnet. In the rentre of this 
magnet a pie» of soft or pure iron it 
placed, and the larger it is the more 
power is generated. The third method 
«u baaed an the iron not touching the 
coil of wire, and in this way the greatest 
amount of electricity is generated. A 
dynamo was nothing more than n magnet 
revolving in a field of for»—the appear
ance of thin field was shown on the 

in a remarkable manner, inasmuch 
aa it 1* invisible to the naked eye. Hav
ing obtained the generating machine at 
the station at Lake Bunteen, the next 

was how to bring it down to

banana* in piled

In enormous quantities. And 
how quick It the supply of 
listed. A Wring of freight 

the market are 
a portion ot meet every cargo, 

noon there le Ht tie left but the email 
and vegetable* In moderate quantities.

Mexican Herald.

7AM-BUKr. surprising : 
th« day to exha 
ceie on the track opposite 
waiting for
traite*!
—fTampfoo correspondence

ft shell fro--

oil in small quan-
Balzac and The Thief.

EMPIRE OF 3,500 YEARS AGO.

New Chapter In tha History of the 
World.

The experts who design the fashion 
plates for the ladies' journals might 
almost be accused of taking their 
ideas from the dress of women in 
Crete nearly 3J600 years ago, for the 
frescoes recently unearthed at Knos- 
bob, the ancient capital of the island, 
show women of remarkably thin 
waists, wearing dresses with puff 
sleeves and flounced skirts. Some of 
the little goddesses found had even 
lace bodices (surely the forerunner of 
the “pnuemonia blouse.")

Quite a new chapter, indeed, in the 
history of the world has been dis
closed by the excavations, and was 
narrated by Mr. E. 8. Foster in the 
Filth Hall of the University on Satur
day night. It is now proved that 
1.600 years before Christ Crete was 
the centre of a great and wide civil
isation which was dependent on sea 
power rather than on a land empire; 
In short, that the Cretan empire near
ly 3,500 years ago was In many re
spects analagous to the British Em
pire of to-day.

Dancing, still popular 
by artificial light, ’ but 
shine,' was equally

A story, said to be nefr, of Balsac is 
related by a French contemporary. A 
burglar gained admission 
house and was soon at work, by the 
light of the moon, at the lode of the 
secretaire in the novelist's chamber. Bal
sac was asleep at the time, 
movements of the intruder aroused him. 
The burglar, who was working most in
dustriously, paused. A strident laugh ar
rested his operations, and he beheld by 
the moonlight the novelist sitting up in 
bed, hie sides aching with laughter.

“What ie it that makes you merry ?” 
demanded the burglar.

"I laugh,” replied the author off 
“Fere Goriot,” “to think that you should 

in the night without a lantern to

to Balsac'sRemark
able for 
richness

NATURE Black
WatCll and

SKIN SOAP
but the Contains the famous healing principles 

of Mira Ointment, combined with the 
purest vegetable oils. It ie really a 
medicinal soap and a toilet soap in one. 
Invaluable for all skin troubles. Ideal 
for the bath on account of its elegant 
perfume.

»5C a cake—at druggist» or seat on receipt of 
price. The Chemists* Co. of Canada, Limited 
Hamilton. C“

AND A WOMAN’S WORK
pleasing 

flavor. -The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

O Oivancouver.
The metallic path along which this 

current had to travel offered resistance, 
and It therefore became necessary to 
provide a sufficient amount of power to 
make the electricity travel along the 
high tension wire. The world volt was 
explained, named after Volta, the great 
Italian scientist. If one wire cuts one 
Una of fores and generate* the fraction 
«Rone huiîreïth ïnïïfioh of one rolt, 
two wires woura generate fifty million, 
ap4 ty adding wires it is easy to ace 
now the power can be "stepped up” to 
32,000 volts, which is about that gener
ated at the manufacturing station at 
Lake Buntren. Gigantic dynamos are In 
use in large cities, but the modern ten
dency is towards smaller ai» revolving 
at a greater 
same power.

252207
come
search my secretaire for money when 1 
can never find any there in broad day
light.”

Connubial Thrift.
EMPIRE BUILDERS. “There's nothing like marrying an eco

nomical husband,” said the woman with, 
the gingham apron. “You know my 
Dartny Ann married a young fellow last 
Wednesday that's been cornin' to see her 
once a week for the last two ysam” 

“Yes; I heard of it,” said the woman 
with the rolled up sleeves.

“Well, we live away out on the south 
side, you know, and his homo is away 
out on the north side. They went to 
housekeepin' the same day.”

“Didn't they take a weddin' trip?'' 
“Course they did. That's what I was 

goin* to tell you. They took their wed
din' trip on the way home. Got on one 
of them through cars, you know, and 
rode the whole. twenty miles. All it 
cost for both of 'em waa 10 cents. And 
there they was, right at home. I tell1 
you, that's startin' right 1"

And not where navies churn the foam. 
Nor «tiled to fields of fierce emprise^ 

In many a country cottage-home 
The empire-builder Uvea and dies:

Or through the roaring street ha goes 
A lean and weary cKy slave,

The conqueror of a thousand foes 
Who walks, unheeded, to hi a grava

Leaders unknown of hopes forlorn 
Oo part us In the daily mart.

With many a shadow y crown of thorn 
And many a kingly broken heart: 

Though England's banner overhead 
Ever the secret signal flew,

We only sea Me crone to red
the sky Is t*ue.

& I was cured of Bronchitis sad Asthma 
by MIN ABO'S LINIMENT.

MRS. Â. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E I.ait a

I was cured of s severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

JOHN MADER.
<3

LYDIA. E. PINKHAM,
Nature and a woman’s work com

bined' have produced the grandest 
remedy for woman’s ills that the 
worldjias ever known?*

good old-fashioned days of 
our grandmothers they relied upoj) 
the roots and herbs of the field to 
cure disease and mitigate suffering.

The Indians on our Western 
Plains to-day can produce roots and 
herbs for every ailment, and cure 
diseases that baffle the most skilled 
physicians who have spent years in 
the study of drugs.

From the roots and herbs of the 
field Lydia E. Pinkham more than 
thirty years ago gave to the women 
of the world a remedy for their pe
culiar ills, more potent and effica
cious than any combination of drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
ipound is now recognized as the 
dard remedy for woman’s ills.

Mrs. J. M. Tweedale, 12 Napanee 
Street. Toronto, Canada, writes to 
Mrs. Pmkham:
’“liry t (fftat sufferer from female 

troubles, had those dreadful bearing 
down pains, and during my monthly 
periods I suffered so I had to go to 068.- 
I doctored for a long time hut the doe- 
tor’s treatment failed to help me. My 
husband saw Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound advertised and got a 
bottle for me. I commenced its use and 
soon felt better. I kept on taking it 
until I was well lyd an entirely differ
ent woman. I also found that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound made 
childbirth much easier for me. I would 
recommend your Vegetable Compound 
to every woman who is afflicted with 
female troubles.” ,

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound did for Mrs.Tweedale, 
it will do for other suffering women.

Mahone Bay.speed hut generating the 
One shown on the Screen 

can cut one hundred million lin» of 
for», and represented a horse power of 
5,000 to drive it. What is known as the 
alternating current was explained In an 
ingenious manner by way of musical 
notes based on the principle that what 
can be done with one wire can be done 
with two or three, and this is what is 
called three phase power used at the 
generating station.

The transformer was explained as an 
instrument through which the current 
passes over rolls of wire and by which 
It Is possible to transform or moderate 
the power passing along the wires to the 
moderate requirements of a house or 
factory, too great a pressure resulting in 
the burning up of lamps and other ma
chinery used in a commercial way.

The electricity 
ron travels to 
aion wires with a power of about 22,000- 
volts and when received at the sub-sta
tion  ̂on Westminster avenue and for ror 
'purposes las to he changed from an 
alternating current to a direct one, it 
being Impossible to run a car except on 
a current running in the same direction. A the detaitorf which
were explained, does this work, and pre
pares the power for the trolley line. It 
is then applied direct to the motors of 
ears seen attached to the axles.

The method of controlling the power 
as it is received by the trolley was next 
explained with a simple imitation of a 
controller. Each turn given by the 
motorman, it was shown, allowed what 

lied fingers to touch an additional

in Crete, not 
in the sun- 

popular there 3,000
i I was‘cured of a severely sprained leg 

by MUSTARD'S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

As childrenyears ago; bun-nghting was cgmmpn, 
and pugilism a V5ry popuîâr pKtimï. 
Rather singularly, every portrayal 
of a man shows him so narrow in the 
waist as to lead to the conclusion that 
men as well as women must in those 
daj£8 have been devotees of tight- 
lacin

FVw all are empire-builders here 
Whoee hearts era true to heaven and home, 

And. year hy slow-revolving y for.
Fulfill the dutlee ae they come;

So simple seems the task, and yet 
Mmxy for this are crucKwH:

Ay. and their brother-men forget 
The crimp le wounds In palm and side. 

—Alfred Noyes, In The Golden Hynda.

Bridgewater.
In the

"Venice is Not a City, But a Se
duction.”ng-

Literary traditions of the cult of 
the Minotaur have been upheld by 
the excavations. The people clearly 
worshipped a kind of half man and 
half beast, there were also snake god
desses; and another form of religion 
was pillar worship, reminiscent of 
Jacob setting up a pillar and calling 
it Bethel.

The Cretan civilization and the Cre
tan Empire, however, at the very 
height of its perfection, 
sudden and perpetual end, and has 
lay buried and unknown through all 
these centuries. The lecturer ad' 
ed arguments to show that the Inva
sion which brought the great Cretan 
civilization to so disastrous a close, 
came from the north, and that it was 
an early phase of the southward move
ment which later resulted in the set
tlement of Greece as we know it to
day, and was an early part of the 
same movement which sacked Rome.

THE STRAWBERRY CROPI had come over the Alps—out of gray 
storms—into Venice. I had not come to 
see this Venice, which is not a city, but 
a seduction. All that belongs to another 
mood. One should be purposeless as a 
butterfly in order to appreciate the 
charm of Venice—the grace of dead 
things and the living marvel of the sea. 
One should have no will of his own, 
drifting, he cares not whither, past 
houses of gold and onyx and Oriental 
alabaster—the lot of Damascus and Hel
iopolis—over the brown-barred, silver 
lagoons, seaward.

I had come to see Giuseppe Peneo, gon
dolier, number 283, a Castellano of the 
Traghetto of San Barnaba—to shake 
his hand and lire for a few days his life 
and the life of the men of Ms craft, to 
eat and game with them and play at 
bowls— to stand with them at the 
cradle and go with them across the Dead 
Lagoon, on the last silent tourney. Other 
thine I saw not at all. A cosmopolitan 
world thronged the piazaetta, stared 
down on by the bronze horses of Byzan
tium—American women with splendid 
hair, calf-like brides from Germany, 
Spanish girls, all eyes and nnktoe, barons 
blood or the Bourse, idlers from every

mimiuE
Dealers Predict a Bountiful Supply at a- 

Price Within the Reach of All— 
How to Bat Strawberries and Enjoy 
Them.

A glut in the strawberry market is 
the prediction of fruit dealers in nearly 
all sections of the counter. Reporta 
from the growers of berries indicate 
that the coming crop will be better than, 
for many seasons, and show that a larg
er acreage has been devoted to the fruit* 
It is predicted that lovera of this suc
culent fruit in many northern cities will 
be able to eat all the good berries they 
want.

fact that many persons cannot 
eat strawberries without discomfort. The 
full enjoyment of this delicious berry is 
denied to thousands whose stomachs do 
not take kindly to the peculiar acid and 
the numberless little seeds which it con
tains. For these persons the soggy white 
flour dough of “short-cake" makes a 
bad matter even worse. Almost any 
person whose stomach has not gone out 
of business entirely can eat strawberries 
and Shredded Wheat Biscuit with 
feet safety and fullest enjoyment, 
beet way to prepare them is to heat 
the Biscuit in an oven until the shreds 

. are crisp, then crush a cavity in the top 
of the Biscuit and fill this with the ber
ries in their own juicee; then pour milk 
or cream over it, and sweeten to suit 
the taste. The combination makes a 
most wholesome and delicious dish— 
more easily digested and much more nu
tritious than the ordinary short-cake.

You can make the same wholesome 
combination with raspberries or any 
kind of fresh fruit. A dish that is • 
great favorite with noon-day lunchere 
is made by partly filling a small bowl 
with red raspberries, then covering with 
a layer of Shredded Wheat crumbs (mad* 
by crushing two crisp Biscuits in the 
hand), then adding a little cream and 
sugar. Such a lunch is wholesome and 
easily digested. The Shredded Wheat 
itself contains more real nutriment than 
meat or eggs, and costs much less, while 
the fruit adds to its healthfulness and 
palatability. A more ideal summer diet 
could not be imagined.

Tree to Housekeepers
We wset every housekeeper to kave a Ter-

----  feet DuetBeeter. Beery hemeneeleUeeerT
toy. HeodreâeofteetleeeUle. TetBtretoco It »<iwUl eoui 
• New Household Necessity of eqesl relue Free Frauleaa. 
“ ‘ ---------- --------lore-----------‘*~

THE OXFORD SUPPLY OO., Dept. O., 
Woodstock, Ont. _____________ _____7 generated at Lake Bunt- 

this city along high ten- came to a
Switzerland's Bees.

According to the most recent returns, 
there are in Switzerland about a quar
ter of a milion beehives, or one to everu 
12 inhabitants. The yield of a scientific-' 
ally-constructed frame hive often reaches 
100 pounds of honey per season. The 
yield from a ‘skep,” or old-fashioned 
straw hive, ie much smaller. The honey 
harvest may be taken at some four 
pounds per head of the resident popul
ation.

Com vano-
s tan

It is a

Those Resourceful Wives.
“I am told that your husband plays 

billiards every night at the clubs—plays 
for money, too,” said the anxious moth
er to her newly-married daughter.

“That’s all right, mother," cheerfully 
responded the young wife. “He gives me 
all hie winnings-------- p

“What? Do you-------- ”
“And he always plays with Mr. Next- 

door.”
“What difference can that make?”
“Mrs. Nextdoor makes her husband 

give her his winnings, too, and she gives 
the money to me, and I hand her what 
my husband won from h<*rs, and so we 
both have about twice as much money 
as we could get out of them otherwise."

Count the cups and count the cost. 
Much is saved by using “Sal a da” Tea. 
Sold only in sealed lead packets, never 
by peddlers or in bulk.

A Sun Motor.
A sun motor was one of the objects 

shown at the r^ent exhibition in Ma
drid. It is useful for pumping water, 
working threshing machines, creating 
electricity, etc., and, of course, after thus 
machine has been bought there is iro 
further expense. On a cloudy day, how
ever, it would be impossible for much 
work to be done. .

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
are ca
piece of copper, thereby increasing the 
power until it arrives ^t the maximum 
at which the car will travel at 
est speed, taking the Jevel of the lines 
into account.

To AU Wqman: I will send free with tuM 
Instructions, my 
poetively cures Leuoorrhoea, Uksemtton, 
Displacements, Falling ot the Womb, Pain
ful or Irregular period* Uterine and Ovar
ian Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes 
Nervous nose, Melancholy, Ptas In the Head» 
Back or Bowels, Kidney and Bladder troubles.

home treatment which
corner of the earth; but I marked them 
not.is great-

It had been pleasant to idle there in 
the moonlight, for only in Venice do you 
find a reasonable mode of night-life. The 
noetambulisto of Paris are a dreary lot. 
They prowl like cate. They go furtive
ly, pausing now and then to shrill aloud 
their amours. Your Venetians are the 
true viveurs de nuit; calm, awake, indo
lent, they sit in the piazzetta or 
chiaja, sipping their sorbets and count
ing the stars—the only wise way of life. 
—From ‘The Gondolier of Venice,” by 
Vance Thompson., in the Outing Maga
zine for March.

A Bad Leaning That Way.
At Emerson’s dinner table one day 

there waa mention of a woman well 
known ae a lion-hunter; and, in speaking 
of her, Mrs. Emerson used the word, 
“snob.” Mr. Emerson objected; the 
word was too harsh ; he didn't like that 
ugly class of words beginning with “sn.” 
His wife inquired how hew ould charac
terize the lady. “I should say”—very 
slowly—“she is a person having great 
sympathy with success.”—New England 
Magazine.

Ask for Minard'8 and take no other.

where caused by weakness peculiar to our
sex. You can continue treatment at home at 
a coat of only 12 oenta a week. My to oak, 
••Woman*» Own Medical Aidvleer,” aleo sent 
free on request. Write to-day. Address. 
Mrs. M. Summers» Box H. A Windsor, Get.His Title.

The shade became so intolerable that 
Satan had to rebuke him.

“You swell round here as if you own
ed the place ! ” quoth the father of lies, 
severely.

“Certainly,” replied the shade. “Why 
not? My wife gave it to me before we 
had been married six months.”

“Your wife?”
“Yes, sir; my wife; and if you don’t 

think it was here to give, she'll happen 
along herself, one of these days, and 
you two can argue it out between your
selves.”—Puck.

on the

A Useful Lamp Stand.
One of the features of a flat neigh

bor’s cosy dining-room is her lamp stand 
—the smalL home-made table on which 
she keeps her lamps when not in active 
use and in which she hides her cans of 
oil, her lamp clothe, wicks and trimming 
scissors.

Hie stand consists of a good-sized 
packing box laid on its side and provided 
with short feet; the opening is toward 
the room, and a stout shelf is nailed 
across the inside, on which lie the wicks, 
scissors and polishing cloths ; 
floor of the box stand the two cans of 
oil. The top of the box is neatly cov
ered with linoleum in a small mosaic 
pattern, and the sides with a long val
ance of chintz, which valance is draped 
across the front in a curtain depending 
from a small brass rod and opening in 
the middle.

Electricity In Peru.
Electrical development in Peru is like

ly to call for increased purchases of ma
terial, notwithstanding the fairly large 
installations that have been made during 
the last two years. Hydraulic and elec
trical engineers the world over are fam
iliar with the power that the Andes 
waters hold in reserve, but not all of 
them have kept pace with the recent ap
plication of this power, and with the 

respects for its further utilization, 
ome of the larger projects will have to 

wait a further period of industrial 
growth before they can become commer
cially feasible.

Settling.
I cannot find my shaving mug.

Soma how it’s disappeared;
1 don't know where my razors are.

So I must grow a beard.
My p<pea are packed away somewhere» 

And Mils la my regret.
There to no comfort in «he house.

For we’re not settled yet.

on theKeep Minard’s Liniment in the house. Sermons in Ships.
“I thank it’s a rihmme that wine should 

be used at launchings. We temperance 
women are going to try to stop it.”

“After all, instead of kicking about H* 
why not use the custom to point a mor
al?”

“Whry, «imply by drawing attention to 
the fact that after her first taste od 
wine the ship immediately takes to wa
ter and stacks to it ever after."—Boston 
Transcript. ____________

Boiled Down.
“Tired of hearing my ‘sugary words,’ 

are you, Pulsatilla Gorkins ! ” howled the 
indignant Orlando. “Perhaps you will be 
kind enough to teiJ me, Miss Gorkins, 
what a sugary word is! What is it made 
of?”

“It is made, Mr. Spoonamore,” ans
wered the fair Pulsatilla, “of verbum 
sap.”

Without another word of any descrip
tion Orlando Spoonamore grabbed his 
hat and groped his way out into the 
darksome night. The blow had crushed 
him.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
ISomewhere about the bouse there are 

Cleau ehirta for me, but then,
It now appears 'twill be a week 

Ere 1 see them again.
And. oh, it grieves me much to think 

That Nellie should forget 
Just where she packed my suit away— 

For we’re not settled yet.

Disillusionizing.
The beautiful maiden lifted her head 

for a moment fiom his stalwart breast.
“Edgar,” she whispered, “tell me, do 1 

not hear the passionate throbbing of 
your heart?”

The sensitive youth turned color and 
bit his lin.

“No, beloved, not exactly,*’ 
ed. “The truth is since tnat

Frequently Collide.
“Do you ever meet Dr. Rybold?*'. 
“Often. He and I—er—are thrown

together a good deal. We travel on the

Minard's Liniment Lumbermen's Friend.
Some day perhaps I’ll get my own—- 

My smoking Jacket brown;
My s llppere, my 

And I may sit
In perfect peace once more to rest, 

With not a thought to fret;
But it will be a month 

Before we re settled

His Best Foot.
tobacco Jar, 

me down he falter- 
smash-up

in Aeroplane, I have been forced to car
ry temporarily one of those 98-cent 
watches.”—June Young’s Magazine.

A young man in sore affliction came 
to me last evening for advice.

“Sail right in.” I said, thinking to 
put that courage which girls admire 
into his heart. “Go right for her.” I 
slapped him heartily on the back. 
“Brace right up to ner, my boy. Put 
your best foot forward.”

“Um—er—yes,” he stammered ; *T 
tried that. I went up there last night 
and sailed right in, but, you see, her 
father anticipated me.”

“What do you mean?” I asked.
“Why, he put his best foot farward, 

and the place is still lame where it hit 
me.”—Brooklyn Life.

or more The lEdldy Crimpyet-

Suggested by the Waiter.
“Waiter, I wish you’d let me have a 

knife that’s sharp enough to cut this 
steak.”

“Sorry, sir, but we don’t keep our 
knives sharp. Maybe you could use the 
steak as a strop, sir, and sharpen your 
own knife up a bit.”—Clevelaid Plain
Dealer.

Miserable AO The Time?
is a New Wrinkle in the way of Crimping the 
Zinc in Washboards.
It makes the Washing Process very much 
easier, and it insures Pew Destroyed linens 
when the Washing is over.
Like Eddy’s Matches—it has been proven the 
best ever. To be had only in

‘‘2 in 1 
"3 in 1

Dull headaches—back aches—low spirited—hate 
the sight of food—don’t sleep well—al^tired out in 
the morning—no heart for work ?

L GIN PILLSA
'V

will make you well
Your kidneys are affected—either through over

work, exposure or disease. It is the Kidneys that 
are making you feel so wretched. Gin Pills cure sick 
kidneys—make yon well and strong—give you all 
your old time energy and vitality. Cheer up—and 
take Gin Pills, soc. a box—6 for $2.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your dealer does not handle them.
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No Scoop on Ma.
“Millie,” said the young ma’n, as he 

slipped the engagement ring on her fin
ger, “have vou told vour mother about
this?”

“Oh, you innocent !" exclaimed Miss 
Millie. “Whv, Clarence, mr-i-aa knew it 1 
six months before you did.”

His Lucky Day.
Clerk J. Robert 

ay is his lucky day.
Deputy County 

Settle says Sunde 
His little daughter was born on a 
Sunday and last Sunday 
ched sixteen ehietc i-r- sixteen eggs 
for him.—Democrat-Leader.

: WASHBOARDS1 EDDY’Sa hen hat-
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JUNE 3, 1908.
»-

| president of the British Medical Conn* 
cil, stating that students holding 
Laval or McGill degrees and a Que
bec license, will be permitted to prac
tice in any part of the British Isles.

It is expected that this privilege will 
soon be extended to other universi
ties, and will involve not only reci- 
>roeity between Canada and the 
Motherland, but also between Canada 

and all parts of the Empire.
---------‘ .

days caused the naturally rapid river to 
rise at an enormous rate, though. no 
one had any suspicion of any danger to 
he feared from the bursting, yet at about 
11.30, with a tremendous roar, the upper 
dam gave way, precipitating down the 
country side an enormous wall of water 
fifteen feet high, which spread out for 
over a mile in width, sweeping every
thing before it, including houses, pavil
ions, bridges, all the fences, trees and 

in its path.
R. track crosses over 

the ateel bridge above the water a 
ghastly eight was to be seen, for where 
the bridge was but a few hours before 
was a heterogeneous mass of twisted 
iron, splintered wood, levers, wheels torn 
from their fastenings—all that remained 
of the engine and nine cars, part of a 
freight train and three of the crew who 
unaware of the impending disaster, 
reached the bridge at almost the identi
cal moment that the flood reached it.

V to the different, degrees shall hereafter 
be made uniform.

Th election of officer* for Grand 
Lodge resulted in little change fn last 
year’s Hat. The new officers are as 
follows: Grand Master, T. S. Sproule,
M. P.; Deputy Grand Master, ------
Col. J. H. Scott; Grand Secretary. Wil 
liani Lee; Grand Treasurer, W. J 
Parkhill; Grand Chaplain, Rev. W11 
liam Walsh; Grand Lecturer, A. A 
Bray; Grand
monies, Thomas Wallace; Deputy Grand 
Secretary, W. M. Fitsgerald; Deputy 
Grand Treasurer, H. C. Hocken ; 
Grand Auditors, J. H. Delame re and J. 
E. Thomson.

After a lengthy dedate whether the 
next place of meeting should be Peter- 
boro’, Smith's Falla, Windsor, Brant
ford or Winnipeg it was finally decid
ed to hold it at Peterboro’. The date 
will be set by the Executive.

KIDNAPPER 
SHOT DEAD.

PORT ARTHUR 
CATASTROPHE.

ONE CAUSE 
OF MURDERS.

Lieut

Stole a Woman and Was Killed by 
His Bretber-ln-Law.

Girls Rehsed to Rise at tbe National 
Anthem.

Owen Sound Murdered Family 
Heard Dr. Lyle Preach.

Insanity Will be the Plea ef 
Creighton.

Flood Busts Dam and Sweeps 
Away Bridge.

Engine Plunges Into River and Five 
Persans Drowned.

Director of Cere-other things 
Where the C. P. MYSTERIOUS DEATH. :orced With Revolver the Woman 

late Automobile.
Wealthy Boston Leather Merchant 

Dies la New York.

Several Arrests Made In Connection 
With His Death.

Ligonier, Ind., June 1.—William Pat
terson kidnapped Mrs. Sargent yester
day and was shot dead by one of sev
eral pursuers.

The fatal shot was fired by Patter
son’s brother-in-law, after he himself 
had been wounded by the abductor. Pat
terson lived at Lake Wawase and Mrs. 
Sargent also lives there, being a. warm 
friend of Mrs. Patterson. Recently Pat
terson and his wife separated and Pat
terson blamed Mrs. Sargent for caus
ing the trouble.

Yesterday Patterson got a ^automo
bile and compelled a Ligonier hothMderk 

him to the home of *

Immense Damage to Water and
Power Plant.

‘ V.THE KILLED. 
ENGINEER SAVARD. 
FIREMAN BTBRIDB. 
BRAKEMAN INMAN. 
TWO UNKNOWN.

Owen Sound despatch : The only sen
sational evidence which came out 
at the inquest on the bodies of Mrs. 
Lillie Eilza Creighton and bdr daughters, 
Katherine Belle Chapman and Clare 
Louise Chapman, was the atrociousness 
of the wounds inflicted by the murderer 
in his destruction of the lives of the 
three, as revealed in the result of the 
post-mortem examination, 
that two# bullet wounds, instead of one, 

found in the body of hie wife, 
three in the eldest daughter, and one in 
the youngest daughter, indicate that 
Creighton emptied the whole of the 
chambers of the revolver in his fiend
ish attack. It is evident, then, that

WANTS REDRESS.Four Tramps in One Car.
It was learned that there were four 

tramps on the train stealing a tide in 
the first box car near the engine, which 
contained a large number of railroad 
spikes. The car was smashed to splint
ers, and with cuts all over their bodies, 
bleeding and bruised, two of them man
aged to crawl with their lives out of 
the hideous turmoil, but of the other 
two nothing has been seen. There were 
also two other tramps riding farther 
back on the train. These also escaped 
wish nothing but a shaking up.

All round the train is piled trees, 
rails, rocks, huge beams in every imag
inable form, showing where the river 
raged over the wrecked train.

New York, June 1.—An investigation 
was begun to-day into the circumstances 
surrounding the mysterious death of 
Charles H. Holmes, a wealthy Boston 
leathgggmerchant, last night. Mr. Holmes 
died in the lobby of the Hoffman 
House, where he had been a guest, im
mediately âftèr his return there in a 
taxicab from a visit to the house in 
West 47th street. He had been taken 
suddenly ill during his visit, and was 
hurried back to the hotel before a phys
ician was summoned. After hie death 
the police took into custody Hugh Fitz
simmons, the driver of the taxicab; Mrs. 
Clara Moore, of 192 West 47th street, 
in whose apartment Mr. Holmes was

Britaia Want* Compeiaatioa Fi 
Cuba Far Killing a Man.Port Arthur despatch : In one of the 

worst disasters that has ever been ex-t
perienced in this country five men were 
killed and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars' worth of damage done at Cur
rent River, on which the corporation 
has its water-power.

This stream got on the rampage last 
eight, and to-day practically the whole 
system, that haa cost the city thou
sands of dollars, is demolished, 
park has been torn no, and large streams 
of water now run through it ii several 
places.

Havana, June 1.—The British Minis
ter to Cuba, A. C. Grant Duff, has pre- x 
■ented to Governor ^lagoon a request 
for the direct payment of indemnity to 
the family of Wm. Harrington, a native 
of Nassau, Bahama Islands, and a mem
ber of the crew of the British turtle 
fishing schooner Experiment, who wàs 
killed by a cannon shot fired by the 
Cuban revenue cutter Abeja off Qayo 
Coco, an island off the north coast of 
Cuba, last April.

The fact

Dr.to ga with 
Franks, the father of Mr». Patterson, 
where Mrs. Sargent was staying. On the 
way, they met a carriage containing Dr. 
Franks and Mrs. Sargent. Patterson 
drew a revolver and forced Mrs. Ser
vent to get into the automobile with 
lim. Then he headed for Millersburg dt 
full speed.

News of the abduction spread rapidly 
and several men, headed by Ernest 
Franks, Mrs. Patterson’s brother-in-law, 
started in pursuit in a big touring car. 
Patterson’s automobile was overtaken 
near Millersburg, Patterson opened fire 
and shot his brother-in-law in the thigh. 
Franks returned the fire and Patterson 
fell dead at almost the first shot.

Mrs. Sargent was not injured.

‘

The
the man put at least two more cart
ridges into the revolver, one of which 
he used on himself and the other re* 
mai lung in tue weapon, 
read the statement oi the post-mortem, 
l’he extra bullet in tne oody of the 
wife, it was iound, had gone in at the 
right side of the Head, above the ear, 
and hod penetrated the ear. Either 
the bullet wound in the head or the 
horrible gosh in the throat would have 
caused death.

Dr. Cowper gave corroborative evi
dence as to the post-mortem. He then 
gave evidence as to Creighton’s ra
tionality when he was found. Creigh
ton asKcd lor chloroform, which was 
cot administered. The man was ly
ing on the bed, and in his conversation 
said that he Had committed the mur
ders at 4.4v. He claimed that he had 
taken strychnine. (Jrèighton said that 
he had no intention of killing her 
(meaning lus wife), when he .went into 
tbe room. He went to the kitchen and 
got his revolver, determined to finish 
uimseU, and went to say good-bye to 
his wife. He thought it was too bad 
to leave her to bear- the disgrace alone.

Mr. John Parker, druggist, gate evi- 
having given the prisoner 

chlorodine tablets on Monday af
ternoon, and stated that he came back 
tor some strychnine, which he said he 
wanted to use to kill a dog. He was 
refused.

Three caskets, one black containing 
the remains of the mother, and two 
white ones with the remains of the 
daughters, formed the touching scene at 
the Creighton home on Union street 
here this morning. The undertaker's art 
has done all possible to obliterate the 
signs of the ghastly wounds that each 
suffered, and wreaths of flowers told 
of the sympathy of tbe people who hod 
learned to love them during their brief 
residence here. One was a beautiful 
floral pillow sent by the students and 
staff of the CoUegiate Institute. Mr. 
VV. J. Creighton, brother-in-law of the 
dead woman, accompanied the remains 
to Port Huron, and bears the messages 
of grief to the sorrow-stricken relatives 
in that city.

It is believed by some that an in
cident of the morning service at the 
Division Street Presbyterian Church 
last Sunday may have helped to urge 
Creighton on in his fearful plane. 
There was an Empire Day service in 
the church on Sunday morning. Rev. 
Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, was the preach
er, and the service closed with the 
singing of “God Save the King.” Mr. 
and Mrs. Creighton and their two 
daughters were in their accustomed 

For some reason or another,

No. 96 Had Narrow Escape.
Train No. 06 had a narrow 

This train should have met the freight 
train, which met destruction at the 
yards. No. 96 waited its appointed 
time, and then pulled out for the east, 
with its train load of passengers, but 
the engineer was warned in time and 
backed his train to Port Arthur.

The track for half a mile west of the 
bridge was seized as though by some 
huge hand and flung many yards into 
the bush at the side. Rails were bent by 
the mighty force, ties torn up, and the 
roadbed wtished away as though it had 
never existed. All through the bush 
of the lake shore are scattered tim
bers, trees and rock, carried down by 

one spot, where the

stricken ; Josephine Wells, Mrs. Moore's 
maid, and Frederick Moorehead, elevator 

in the apartment house in which 
Mrs. Moore lived. Moorehead and Mrs. 
Moore assisted Holmes to the cab.

Two detectives were standing at th*/ 
entrance of the Hoffman House last 
night, when a cab dashed up and a gray, 
haired man was helped out and half- 
carried, half-dragged to the lobby of the 
hotel, where he died a moment after
wards after he had been recognized by 
the employees of the hotel. The cab
man, who had bteen detained by the de
tectives, was taken into custody, and 
accompanied the detectives to the 47th 
street house, where Mrs. Moore and the 
maid and elevator man were found. Mr. 
Hohnes' body was given into the custody 
of a Coroner. He had made the hotel 
his headquarters on monthly business 
trips to New York for many years. He 
was 65 years old.

escape.

Dr. Dow THE STEEL TRAM.Burst the Dam.
Last night about 11 o'clock a great 

torrent of water caused the breaking 
open of one of the system of dams on 
the river, and in a short time a vast 
volume of water was on its torrential 
way down to the lake, carrying every- 

* thing before it. The river overflowed 
its banks at all points, and soon the 
whole channel was filled with logs and 
debris. ....

At Black Bay the Government bridge 
The next obstruction

Great Depressiea h Trade Bat 

Steadily Improving.

Detroit, June 1.—Speaking last night 
at the annual banquet which closed the 
convention of the International Master 
Boilermakers’ Association, Charles M. 
Schwab, former President of the U. 8. 
Steel corporation, said that in ten years 
the ** n.iiij.1 production of ateel in this 
country would be 40,000,000 tone as 
against 28,000,000 in 1607.
' Mr. Schwab said that while there ex

isted to-day tbe meanest depletion 
ever known in the history of tbe steel 
trade, conditions were

150 KILLED.
was torn away, 
was the storage dam at Port Arthur. 
When -the water, timber and other por
tions of the wreck struck the dam the 
report could be heard for a great dis-

Inhabitants of Iilaad of Same* la 
Opta Revoltthe river, and on 

track originally was, is deposited 
organ which was used at a dancing 
hall. The pavilion itself was on the 
other side of the track, and was smash
ed into kindling wool, nothing remain
ing but the roof.

The washout will be bridged at once, 
and it is thought that there structures 

be finished within twenty-four

an

Constantinople, June 1.— Consular 
despatches received here from the Island 
Samos declare that no less than 150 per
sons have been killed or wounded in the

Power House Submerged.
Engineer Richmond, who was in 

charge at the power house, with great 
presence of mind, immediately shut off 
the power, and in a minute the power 
house was submerged and the water 
was pouring through from all points. 
He grasped the lantern, intending to go 
out and flag approaching trains. How
ever, he was unable to do so. The 

to his waist, and was 
His

steadily imp
ing. Nothing, he said, could retard the 
progress and prosperity of the U. S.

rov-

PICKED UP AT SEA. fighting that had been going on at 
Valhy, the capital of the island, for the 
past four days,- and that the engage
ments still continue.

According to information received here 
yesterday the inhabitants of the Island 
of Samoa, a Greek island off the west 
coast of Asia Minor, are in revolt 
against the Prince of Samos and the 
governor of the island, Kopaseiz BffendA 
The Prince of Samos was seized and 
beaten, but he made his escape to the 
palace, which has been besieged.

The small garrison of Turkish troops 
on the island are beleaguered in their 
garrison. Kopasslx Effendi also has 
sought refuge in one of the public build
ings. The consulates are crowded with 
refugees.

The Turkish Goverqyççt is arranging 
to lend large reinforcements of troops 
from the naval division to overawe the 
rebellious islanders, 
have the support of the local gend
armerie.

The presence of Turkish troops is ac
counted for by the fact that while Samos 
is an autonomous principality, it pays 
an annual tribute to Turkey. The Prince 
of Samos is nominated by the Sultan, 
and is a Greek. The population of 60,000 
is composed mostly of Greeks

can
hours. The wash-outs occurred one and 
one-half miles east of the town of Port 
Arthur. FINNERTY DYING.Adrift Five Day* le a Dery With

out Food or Water.
deuce of 
someKaministiauia Power.water was up

rushing to the lake in torrents, 
lantern was put out, and he had to get 
back into the power house. The water 
had torn away the track on both sides 
of the 1-ridge for over half a mile.

Freight Train Plunges In.
When the torrent of water struck the 

bridge a Ç. P. R. freight train was 
just pulling into Port Arthur, with or
ders to meet the passenger train. She 

running at a good speed. Just 
before striking the bridge she went into 
the undermined track. The locomotive 
turned completely over 
went over with it. It was thought im
possible for any person to live through 
the wreck, as in a moment it was under 
water and the flood flowed over the 
top of it.

Chicige Iriihaaa Who Took Part 
• la Feaian Raid.

Winnipeg despatch: A visitor to Port 
* vVuineU uonie yesterday, 

It is a 
that

Halifax, June 1.—The Allan liner Car
thaginian, which arrived from Liverpool 
to-day, brought in two French sailors, 
Collet Victor and Obigot August, whom 
she picked up at sea in an almost dying 
condition. They belonged to the fishing 
schooner Marie Louise, of St. Mello. 
They got lost in fog last Friday morn
ing, anfl had been adrift in their dory, 
without food "or water, for five days and 
axhalf.

When the Carthaginian picked them 
up yesterday they were lying prone in 
the bottom of their dory unconscious, 
and did not recover their senses till they 
had been on board for some time. Their 
legs and arms were swollen to almost 
double the normal size, and one of the 
men was covered with boils, which had 
broken out during the days they were 
admt. They suffered terribly from the 
cold.

When consciousness returned, despite 
their sufferings, the men wept for. joy 
that they were saved, for they had given 
up hope.

Half an hour after the Carthaginian 
picked up the dory the fog shut down 
again. Had they not been seen then 
they would surely have perished. The 
sea was very rough when the 
made, and in effecting it the Carthagin
ian's boatswain fell overboard and was 
nearly drowned. He had a very close 
call.

Annur,
speaking to a reporter, said: 
fortunate thing for Port Arthur 
the Kaministiquia Power Company was 
in full operation at the time of the 
breaking of Port Arthur dam, owned 
by the town. Otherwise Port Arthur 
would have been without light, street 
car service and water service for a 
considerable time.
Black, of this city, managing director 
of the Kaministiquia Power Company, 
heard of the disaster he immediately 
wired to the local manager at Fort 
William to do everything possible to 
assist the town in re-establishing their 
service, and it is expected that be
fore to-night a connection will be 
made which will permit of the town 
being supplied with light, and as soon 
as the pumps can be put into opera- 
i «on wnt.or =,,,v’>lv will be resumed. 
The Kaministiquia Power Company 
have for some time past been supply
ing Port Arthur with power for the 
operation of their street car service be
tween that town and Fort William 
during the spring, and while the 
water was low the power company 
was supplying several hundred horse
power for lighting purposes. The town 
recently decided to raise their dams, 
and it is thought that the present trou
ble originated from this source, the 
dams not being strong enough to stand 
the increased pressure of water.

Current River is situated about a 
mHe east of Port Arthur, its source 
being Dog Lake, which is also the 
source of*the Kaministiquia River.

Chicago, June 1.—John F. Finnerty, 
one of the Chicago's foremost 
citizens, is dangerously ilL He has been 
confined to hie residence since Decem
ber of last yeex. He sew service not only 
in the civil war hut in tho Fenian raids 
in Canada and under G|naral Miles in 
the campaign against the Sioux Indians.

SHAW-WORKMAN CASE.

Irish
I

As soon as W. A.
was

and five cars
I* The insurgents

Making Trouble Again fat Conference nt 
Quebec. iIi

Quebec, June 1.-—The Methodist Con- 
will be convened in this dtyWent Down With Engine.

Engineer Savard, Fireman McBride 
and Brakeman Inman, wlio were in the 
locomotive at the time of the accident, 
were pinned under the engine, and two 
tramps who were riding in the train are 
believed to have been killed. This morn
ing hundreds of people visited the wreck, 
and work has been commenced to get 
the bodies. So far only one has been 
found, and this is so badly pinioned un
der the train that it has been impossi
ble to ascertain who it is. Sea roll has 
been made for others, but so far without 
success. It is believed that they have 
been washed out in the lake with the 
flood of water.

ference
to-morrow. In the meantime upwards 
of 130 ministers and 120 la/ Msgstss 
have arrived. He ministers have al
ready held several meetings behind 
closed doors, and rumors are current 
that harmon* does not prevail far the 
body in resyeet to the Wede/sm Col
lege. There are two factions, on* of 
which recognises the superiority of the 
Rev. Dr. Shaw, and the other the fol
lowers of Rev. Dr. Workman.

It appears that the difficulty is over 
the appointment of a Chairman and pro
fessors in the Wesjeyan College, 
though, legally speaking, the chartered 
board, appointed by the General Do
minion Conference, whose Jurisdiction 
covers the whole of Canada and New
foundland, alone have the right to set
tle this question. Of course the quar
rel is a dignified one, and the reetlt of 
a difference of opinion only.

FALUERES LEAVES.
Tke King and Prince and Other* 

Give Him Seed Off.rescue wee

London, June 1.—M. Fallieree, Presi
dent of the French Republic, brought his 
four-days visit to London to a close to
day, when he left for Dover by train. 
He had asked that there be no demon
stration at his departure, but, with the 
desire of giving evidence of their good
will for their guest* King Edward, the 
Prince of Wales and other members of 
the Royal family, the members of the 
Cabinet and a number of diplomats, gath
ered at the railroad station to bid M. 
Failieres farewell, and the crowds that 
lined the streets around the station 
gave him a rousing farewell.

pew.
probably to tease their stepfather, the 
girls declined to rise when the Na
tional Anthem was being sung. On 
their way home the father expostulated 
with them about it. They replied 
that, being American-born, they were 
not called upon to honor the British 
National Anthem. Creighton’s temper 
arose and he told them he would have 
nobody about his place who would 
not rise to sing “God Save the King.”

Evidently this little incident wrought 
on Creighton’s 
Woodside, the pastor of the church, 
heard the story of it from Creighton's 
own lips on Sunday morning, 
seems that since his second marriage 
Creighton was looked upon as a re
formed man. He had been a regular 
attendant at church and the minister 
took a great interest in trying to keep 
him straight. He seemed to think 
that an explanation of his step-daugh
ters’ conduct was necessary.

Mr. H. G. Tucker, who has been 
retained by Creighton’s brothers to de
fend the murderer should he recover 
from his wounds, stated to-day that 
the defence will be insanity.

be no doubt,” sa ici Mr. 
Tucker, “but that this mild gentleman, 
who feared the sight of blood, was 
oppressed by a terrible mental aber- 

The circumstances all prove 
He devoured all the most lurid 

tales of murders, divorces

Flagged the Express Train.
Conductor Rose stated that as soon 

the wreck took place he at once pre
pared to flag the eastbound express, but, 
although he was unable to get across 
the track, he mounted the debris and 
flashed two lights. By this means he 

successful in stopping the train or 
the loss of life would have been great. 
He himself was badly injured, his shoul
der being hurt and his hand cut.

Scene of Devastation.

MANY BATTLES.
A SILLY TRICK. Japanese Ferce* Have Fought 5! 

With Cerean Rebels. THE PRIZE COURT CONVENTIONI'
Young Woman Threw a Box at a 

Horse’s Head.
Most Important Topic at Forthcoming 

Naval Conference.Seoul, Corea, June 1.— According to 
military reports a total of 53 engage- 
mens were fought during the month of 
May in the campaign of the Japanese 
forces against Corean insurgents and 
rioters. Five hundred and forty-nine 
insurgents were killed’ and many 
wounded, and a large number captured. 
The Japanese lost thirty killed. The 
insurgents invariably outnumbered the 
Japanese force force five to one.

Many of the Corean insurgents who 
have given the Japanese administration 
much trouble are surrendering. In fact 
the insurrectionary movement has lost 
all semblance of organization and con
trol since the only recognized Corean 
insurgent leader come to Seoul on May 
27 and gave himself up. At the Japan
ese military headquarters it is confident
ly predicted that the entire disturbing 
element in Corea will be subdued within 
sixty days.
oughly distributed throughout the dis
affected provinces. ______

SHIPPING GREEN CHEESE.

Eastern District Dairymen Are Given a 
Warning.

Brockville despatch: The chief dairy 
instructor for eastern Ontario, G. G. 
Publow-, says there will be something 
doing if the practice of shipping green 
cheese to the old country is not discon
tinued. ‘

Montreal, June 1.—For some time He addressed the Brockville board to
pait negotiations have been on foot foy. The eastern section is the great - 
between the College of Physicians of est offender and, as there is no diacrim- 
the Province of Quebec and the Brit- ination between the output of the van
ish Medical Council to establish com- districts, the entire province is suf-
plete reciprocity between the medical faring in having to take reduced prices, 
circles of Canada and those of Great The Governments had intended taking 
Britain. While all arrangements have hasty measures, but had finally decided 
not yet been completed, the British to give the offenders one more chance to 
medical authorities evidently look with refôrm 
favor on McGill and Laval degrees, 
for Dr. J. W. Scanè, registrar of the been notified to keep tab on factories 
faculty of qiedicine at McGill, to-day shipping green cheese, so that they 
received a cable from Dr. McAlister, can be posted in England.

Rev. G. A.
London, June 1.—Answering a ques

tion in the House of Commons to-day. 
Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Secretary, 
said that tbe British Government de
sired to concentrate tbe discussion at 
the forthcoming 
the Prize Court 
essential, he said, that Great Britain 
have some agreement upon certain 
points, especially the rules governing 
blockades and contraband of war, with 
the chief naval powers before the con- 

The question of the

The scene is one of great devastation. 
Where once existed one of the prettiest 
parks in the west is now practically a 
ruin. Houses and stands were swept 
away, some being taken over half a mile. 
Fortunately the rain had interfered with 
the regular traffic or else scores would 
have lost their lives. The loss, it is 
thought, will reach half a million dol
lars. while the power plant of the city 
is gone.

The V. P. R. will be a large Icier, 
a mile of track and the bridge being 
wiped out.

The city power plant light and water 
systems were crippled, and it will be 
days before they are repaired. Tempor

ary ngements for power for lights

lie atMontreal, June 1.—Two - 
the point of death and tw . 
are seriously injured as the result of a 
foolish trick last night. The four were 
out driving, and the girls were eating 
chocolate. When the box was empty 
Miss May Lockerby threw the box at 
the horse’s head, and the animal was 
scared and ran away, landing up 
against a telegraph post and upsetting 
the buggy.

Miss Lockerby and Miss Lizzie Hull 
had their skulls fractured, and had to 
be operated on at once, but there is 
little chance of saving their lives. Thoe. 
Lockerby was driving and is not much 
hurt, but Leslie Cameron was 
cut about the head.

It
..ig men

ORANGE ORDER. naval conference upon 
convention. It was

RESOLUTION FAVORING AID TO 
THE BRITISH NAVY.

Federal Government Urged to Make Ap
propriation—The Election of Offi
cers—Penetang Parade— Motion to 
Debar Liquor Men Defeated.

Midland despatch: The Grand Orange 
Lodge of British America this after- 

decided against precluding

vention meets, 
capture of private property at sea was 
not included among the matters to be 
discussed, although the Secretary was 
unable to say what subjects the other 
powers might desire to bring up.

“There can

ary
and street cars may be made with the 
Canadian Northern . & Kaministiquia 
Company at Fort William by connecting 
the city lines with their system. I>arge 
numbers of people to-day are endeavor
ing to visit the scene of the catastrophe, 
but cannot get near it because it is 
flooded.

The bodies of Engineer Savard, Fire- 
McBride and Brakeman Inman were

badly mem- MILNER ON PREFERENCE.
bers of the order engaged in the 
facture or sale of alcoholic liquor from 
holding office in the society.

the order forbaoe lodges to

ration.
Gendarmes are now thor-it.RODE UNDERNEATH PULLMAN. He Deprecates Negotiation of Franco- 

Canadian Treaty.
London, June 1.—Lord Milner, speak

ing at Westminster, said the Canadian 
system of tariffs, before it was more oi 
less mutilated, seemed the right sort oi 
system. In negotiating the Franco-Gan- 
adian treaty Canada to some extent 
sacrificed preference to reciprocity, which 
was a misfortune. Under the tariff re
formers’ system of Imperial preference 
all round there would still be room foi 
each State to make bargains with for
eign States.

newspaper 
and domestic infelicity that he could 
seize on. He was an eager student of 
the most dreadful, sensational and 
morbid stories that were ever written. 
The w'orat type of Chicago papers he 
devoured with aridity, and they af
fected his mind.”

FortyVagrant Makes Perilous Trip to Toronto 
From Buffalo.

Toronto despatch : Sam Singer, 
track follower, was picked up at the 
Union Station as he emerged from un
der the parlor car attached to the C. P. 
R. express from Buffalo, arriving at 4.15 
yesterday afternoon. Special Constable 
Zeats was patroling the platform, when 
he noticed a black object crawl from 
der the trucks, but the man 
black that it was impossible to distin
guish his original color.

He was taken into custody on a charge 
of trespass, and gave his address as 514 
12th street. Chicago, and his age as 
19 years. He had gone broke in Buffalo 
and wanted to get to the Woodbine 
races, had climbed under the trucks In 
the Buffalo yards and came through 
with the train.

Railway men gave him credit for good 
and grit, but Singer said a man 

in Buffalo had shown him How the trick 
could be done, and that 
found the riding too uncomfortable.

years ego
meet in hotels ; ten years later came the 

meetings in 
and the

ruling against holding 
buildings adjacent to taverns, 
amendment of 1903 at Winnipeg exclud
ed men engaged in the trade from mem
bership.

Mayor E. Letherby, of Midland, 
presented to the order an address of 
welcome conferring upon the numbers 
the freedom of the town. It was decided 
to increase the yearly stipend of the 
Grand Secretary, Mr. William Lee, from 
$600 to $1,000.

It was decided at a meeting this even
ing, after a lengthy debate, on motion 
by Mr. Fred Dane, of Toronto, that the 
Grand Lodge should place on record the 
expression of its opinion that the Fed
eral Government of Canada should with 
the least possible delay pass legislation 
making a substantial appropriation to son ment, 
be contributed toward the maintenance 
of the British navy.
It was decided that the regalia used insanity. >

man
recovered this afternoon from under the 
engine.

RECIPROCITY IN DOCTORS.Teams of Horses Found.
Teams of horses were found at the 

dam this afternoon, having been 
This fact has

British Practice Thrown Open to Quebec 
Medicos.was sostorage

carried down the river, 
given rise to the suspicion that Onion 
Lake dam may have been destroyed. F. 
T. Ross, foreman, and a gang of thirty 

encamped at Onion Lake, in 
with the raising of the height

TEARSE WILL NOT HANG.

men were 
connection 
of the dam. These men were encamped 
at a point which, it is said, would be 
right in the path of the waters of the 
dam if released, and it is feared that a 
loss of life may have occurred at this 
point also.

What the Flood Did.

Ottawa, June 1.—The death sentence 
of John Tearse, a young Englishman 
who murdered his employer, a Peel 
county farmer named Currie, last win
ter, haa been commuted to life intprL 

Tearse was to have been 
hanged early next month. His sentence 
has been commuted on the ground ot

In the meantime instructors havenerve

he had notÀ Fort William despatch says: The 
heavy rains of the last two or three
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JU>E 8, 1908

'g Entrance examinations June 24, 26 
and 26.

The annual outing of the Athens I 
Methodist 8 8 this will consist of R R 

Miss Luella Redmond id confined to ân<* Steamer excursion to TI Park and
Alexandria Bay. on Saturday, June

-_. . , . 27. The rate fixed from Athena for
Lost_a foonUm peo. Finder will, the round trip is 65o. while the children
*ee lease at the Reporter office. will be at reduced rates. Bills are
Mias Mary Brown of New boro U beinK issued giving full particulars,

this week a guest of Miss Belle EsrL This being the fiist daylight Excursion
up the river from points along the B. 
A W. it should be largely patronised 
and prove a very enjoyable outing.

WE ARE STILL ©;

At The Old Spot The Merchants Sank a! Canada NEW!her home by illness. 1
222 King Street

With the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention to j 
your eye needs that has gained for us , 
the confidence of the public in the 
post, and which we will endeavor to 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
eyes require while you wait.

ESTABLISHED - - 1864i
pl<HEAD OFFICE -

Capital and Surplus ...
Assets ..................... (over)
Deposits ............ ... (over)
Loans and Discounts .. (over)

MONTREAL

$10,207,400
52,000.000
80,000,000
81,000.000

■;

NEWService will be held in the Anglican 
church at 10.30 and at 7.30 on Sunday 
next

The Rev E. C. Burch, curate of 8t. 
George's, Ottawa, is visiting at the 
Rectory.

Mrs A. Kendrick went to Detroit 
last week to visit her sister, Mrs Ache 
son, who is ill.
—Mr Wm. Mott has for sale s large 
number of thrifty cabbage and tomato 
planta.

Mr Arthur Parish, law student 
returned home from Toronto on Mon 

Mis. E. A. Thornhill is ill at present day evening.
Dr. J. F. Harts is in attendance. T. 8. Kendrick invitee attention to

Miss Violet Yellan was the guest of his extra fine stock of shoes for ladies 
Mrs. Wm. A. Thornhill over Sunday, end gentlemen.

The mason work on the new Main Mrs Walter Lee of Brockville was 
street business block is now in progress, visiting at the home of Miss Luella

The hour for evening service in the 9edmon<* on Sunday.
Anglican church will, during the sum r- Mr H. H. Arnold is erecting 
mer months, be 7.30. veranda, of the colonial porch style, at

Mr. P. Washburn of Soperton has reeidinoeon Reid street 
purchased the blacksmith shop and reel Mr B. 0. Taggart of Westport is 
deuce of Mr. R. I. Irwin, Elgin street now, as principal, conducting the re 

Mrs. Tackeberry of Humboldt, Iowa viSw of the 7*“ “ *>“ A.H S. 
arrived in Athens last week and is a The Deputy Returning Officers for 
guest of Mrs. J. A. Rappel), Elgin Athens at the provincial election on 
street. Monday next will be Messrs Wm.

The rain of Saturday night and Sun- ^ar*®y an<* J- Purcell, 
day has delighted the farmers, as it as J Mr and Mrs J. T. Gallagher, New 
sures an abundant crop of bay and was boro, announce the marriage of their 
just what the land generally needed. daughter, Effie M. to Mr Benjamin 

At Brockville market on Saturday ^eM> So*. wedaing to take place 
eggs sold 16 to 18c ; butter, 28 to 80c ; “f*er part of June, 
potatoes, 80c to $1.00 per bushel, and The Anglican 8. 8. intend holding 
chickens from 76o to $1.00. their annual picnic on Saturday, June

Miss Patteieon of the Rectory went ^ *° ®elt* F*vk. Tickets, 80c for 
to Picton to attend the annual con adults and 10c for children, 
ferenco of the Anglican Woman’s The A.H.8. Cyclones and the A.M.S. 
Auxiliary, and will spend some days Hurricanes had a breezy baseball 
in Kingston before returning. match on the H-8. campus on Tuesday

The law as to foreigners fishing in eve“n8- The Hurries won out by a 
Canadian waters has been amended so *®ore °f *9 to 16. 
that, residents in cottages and tourists *T^Ir Herbert Lehigh died suddenly 
staying at Canadian hotels will be en near his home at Frankville on Mon 
titled to the same privileges as perms day evening. He was well known and 
nent residents. highly esteemed here as well as in the

The annual picnic of Miss Wiltse’s frankville district 
Catechumen Class will be held on the The Ladies Aid of Christ church 
Methodist church lawn on Saturday will meet in the school room of the 
at 2.30 p.m., if the wdather proves chnroh on Saturday at 2.30. A large 
favorable. At 7 o'clock there will be attendance is requested in order to 
a concert on the lawn. make arrangements tor the annual

In the first draft of stations of the eocla*- 
Montreal Conference, in seesion at Que Cole Bros, big show, consisting of 
bee, the Rev. S. J. Hughes was assign four trains of thiriy cars each, will ex* 
ed to Centenary Church, Montreal, and hibit at Brockville on Friday, June 19. 
.the Rev. G. I. Campbell, Secretary of Special exnrsions will be run in connec- 
Conference, was set down for Athens, tion. Tickets will be good to return 
< A serious fire took place Tuesday of tra*n **ane 20th. 
bst week at Morrisburg, when the Im —Mr W E. McCann of Weetport has 
perial Stove Works were partially just completed a particularly nice job 
destroys I. The Joes is fully covered of painting and graining for Mr E 
by insurance. The loss means that Taylor. .His services for this kind of 
forty men will be thrown opt of pm work, or for paper hanging may be 
ployment. It will be rebailt. secured by addressing him at Westport.

Epwortb League Monday evening. Brockville is going to have a double- 
Consecration meeting. An evening header celebration on Julv 1st and 2nd 
with old members I as been planned, The programme will include horse 
and letters from them will be read, races on both davs and an interesting 
including communications from Dr C. list of sports on land and water. A 
0. Nash, Rev J. E. Blanchard, Mins first class committe has charge of the 
Anna Stevens (Regina), Miss P. event and its success is assured.
Moore, etc.

. About 6,000 boxes of cheese were
Principal Burchell and about thirty sold on the curb in Brockville on 

of bis pupils very much enjoyed a na Thursday, no sales being made on the 
ture study excursion to the woods hoard. The highest bid on the board 
north of Athena The observation of was lOik; while on the street the 
birds was the chief object of rheir trip ruling price was 1 lo. To the unso 
and they noted a large variety. Their phistioated, this looks as if the buyers 
chief find, on the side, was a porcupine preferred the curb deal.

H'razt-t’ it '"tr* a- f- “„ded a visit to Lake Eloida. of GreeA['7°odi <M60e of. **"
T. O. Stevens, Athens) was married to
Mr J. C. Latimer of Frazerville, the 
ceremony being performed by the 
bride’s father. Rev J^' E. Robeson. 
Mr and Mrs Latimer are now visiting 
friends here, guests of Mr and Mrs T 
G. Stevens.

Store.
NEWA very pleasant evening was spent 

by those who attended the social held 
by the W 0 T U at the home of, Mrs. 
Nash on Thursday evening. The object 
tô be promoted was the work of the 
Onion in the lumber camps ot the 
northern districts, and the character of 
the work was ably presented by Mrs. 
H R Knowlton. Vocal solos 
given by Mrs. L. Kelly, Miss Gwendo 
lyne Wiltse and Miss Lnln McLean, 
and refutations by Mrs G Churchill and 
Mrs W G Towriss. The serving of 
refreshments and the enjoyment of a 
social hour closed this very pleasant 
evening.

If one feels dull end spiritless, in 
the spring or early summer, they call it 
“Spring Fever.” But there is no 
fever—usually. It is the after effect 
of our winter habits. The 
are mostly at fault. Tired worn out 
nerves leave us languid, lifeless, and 
without spirit or ambition. A few 
doses of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative will 
absolutely and quickly change all of 
these depressing symptoms. The Re
storative of course won’t bring yon 
back to foil health in a day or two, but 
it will do enough in 48 hours to satisfy 
you that the remedy is reaching that 
“tired spot ” Droggists everywhere 
are advising its use as a splendid and 
prompt general tonic. It gives more 
vim and more spirit to the spoonful 
than any other known nerve or constit
utional tonic. It sharpens a tailing 
appetite, aids digestion, frees sluggish 
liyers and kidneys, and brings new life 
strength and ambition. Test it a few 
dais and be convinced. Sold by all 
Dealers.

Groceries.Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens 

an account.
Loans made at reasonable rates-

NBW IConfectionery. 

Fruit.
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jmraiwsand Optfdmw,
Brockville, Ont.

NEW
ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, Manager. were

!

/Everything new, • neat, 
fresh, np-to-date. You are 
invited to call at our new 
place of business — Main 
street, east.

Local and GeneralSince 1857 1
TCole Bros, circus, Brockville, June

Building Lumber
Cedar Shingles

Portland Cement
Asbestos Plaster

19th. H
—Boye, 2 piece suits, $1.60, $2.00 and 
$2 60, at Beach’s

The grand lodge A.O.U.W, meets 
in Smith's Falls on June 16.

The W. M. S. will meet at the home 
of Mrs. O. 0. Slack at 3 p.m. on Thors

. IE. C. TRIBUTE S
a new nerves ’<§>1

We Want

a Reliable Local Salesman
day.

It is probable that woman suffrage 
will be a main issue in the next British 
general election.

Rev 8.8. Lindsay, late of Gananoqne 
is moving to bis new field of labor at 
Stittsville.

The project of connecting Ottawa 
and Brockville with an electric road is 
again being discussed.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin have been 
spending a few days with friends at 
Morristown and Ogdensbnrg, N. Y.
—You will find special prices on 
White Lead and Faint Oil at G. W. 
Beach’s.

Mr. 8. B. Covey of Rochester, N. Y. 
and Mr. Frank Covey of Pettipieoe, 
Man., are visiting at the home et their 
mother in Athena.

Mr and Mrs Charles Sherman is 
visiting friends in Athens, guests at' 
the home of his parents, Mr and Mrs 
A. N. Sherman.

Mr. N. L. Massey left last week for 
Mooeejaw, Bask., but expects to return 
at the end of the month to complete 
examination work here.

Rev. D. Anderson of Warburton has 
been assigned to the Church of the 
Holinees Movement in Athens and will 
conduct the services of Sunday next.

Jas Yonng, Biockville, who so brut
ally assaulted Robert Stewart of Eliza- 
bethtown, is to be tried before Judge 
Reynolds, without a jury, on Friday 
next.
X Last week the students of the A.H.S. 
elected their valedictorian for 1908. 
The honor was conferred upon Mr. 
John P. Fahey of Elgin, with, Mr. 
Lloyd Willson as alternate.

A big summer resort is to be built at 
Devil Lake, near Westport, and work 
will l>e commenced at once so as to 
have it in readiness for the tourist 
traffic this summer.

A After an illness of about three weeks 
George S. Johnston of Forfar died on 
Friday last, aged 42 years. Mr. John
ston was sn extensive land-owner and 
was prominent in the business and pub 
lie life of the county. At the recent 
Conservative convention in De*ta, Mr. 
Johnston failed in getting the nomina 
tion by only a few votes. The funeral 
on Sunday was very largely attended, 
a special train on the B Mi de N W 
conveying friends from Brockville and 
points along the line.
* On Sunday last Rev. Mr. Claxton 
completed the term of his pastorate of 
the Holiness Movement church in 
Athens and has gone to bis new charge 
at Seeley’s Bay. During hie two years 
residence in Athena Mr. and Mrs. 
Claxton have made many warm friends 
who sincerely regret their departure.
In all movements designed for the re
vival of interest in the Master’s service 
and tor the betterment of the whole 
community, Mr. Claxtod has freely 
joined, and his presence at these assem 
blages was always welcome. He has 
the best wishes of all classes for the 
success of his labor at Seeley’s Bay.

The Reporter has been questioned 
as to tie extent of the power vested in 
the Chief in respect to the pasturing of 
cattle on the streets. The by law relat 
ing to thin matter declares that horses, 
cattle, etc., shall be “restrained and 
wholly prohibited from running at 
large within this municipality.” The 
question likely to be an issue here 
(where all owner of stock observe the 
spirit of the law so well) is as to what 
constitutes “running at large.” An 
animal attached to a rope, or one under 
the close surveillance of its owner, can 
hardly be said to be unrestrained or 
running at large. It would be well for 
tfiose entrusted with the enforcement 
of this by law to obtain a clear defini 
tion of terms before taking action under 
it. Most people, we fancy, would pre 
1er a closely cropped boulevard before 
one covered with rank grass and weeds. 
The bovine or equine mower, under 
proper con trol, is better than no mower 
at slL

Hay, Grain, Feed and 
Flour FOR

ATHENS
and adjoining country to represent 
"Cssada’i Greatest Nurseries*'
Largest list of commercial and do
mestic fruits—large and small, 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower
ing shrubs, vines, roses; fine seed 
potatoes one of our specialties.

Stock that is hardy comes from us

Good Values—Lowest Prices

Athens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warenouse
A permanent situation for right man, 
for whom territory will be reserved. 
Pay Weekly. • Free Equipment. 

Write for ParticularsGroceries CAMPAIGN MEETING Stone & Wellington
Fronthill Nurseries

(850 acres)
TORONTO - - ONTARIO

IWe offer the trading public a stock 
of new Groceries—pure, clean and 
wholesome. We keep only standard 
goods—proved and approved.

If you have not tested the values we 
offer, your interest lies in promptly so 
doing.

Choice line of Breakfast Foods and 
«11 requisites for your larder.

Following is a list of the public 
meetings to be addressed by Mr. A. E. 
Donovan, each meeting to open at 7 30 
P m., with the exception of nomination 
which takes place at 2 in the after 
noon :—

Jasper,—Orange Hall, Wednesday, 
June 3.

Athens.—Town Hall, Thur., June

Brockville.—Grand Opera House, 
June 5

Lyn.—School Hall, Saturday, June
6.

N

Sm »F4Rn «6

! READY FOR | 
s BUSINESS i

4.
Special Values in 

Teas & Coffees
IBeautiful designs and patterns in 

China and Glassware,
Prompt service always. Your trade 

invited.
$In our new quarters at corner of 

Main and Henry Street. IThe People’s Column I IJ. S. MOORE i% Fully prepared to promptly fill fc 
» all orders. 2-
| 5
K We sincerely thank those who 3 
ÿ have, at some inconvenience, J 
§ continued their patronage since i 
$ the fire, and assure them and ■ 
B the general public that we are 1 
h now ready to give an efficient 
^ service.

A large stock of the newest 2 
and beat goods now on sale. 5

Your patronage invited.

Store tor SaleSPRING-

House Cleaning pied by Mr T. S. Kendrick at the corner of 
Main and Elgin streets., Athens. This is an 
old established Dry goods store and one of the 
best stands in the village, ap^ly to

SEASON Soir, for Executors.
Dated at Athens 25th April 1908.

Has arrived, and we wish to remind 
you that you cannot do better than at 
least examine the new house furnish
ing goods and the values in them 
which we are offering.

Wall 1 ’npi'i'M suitable for 
any room. Prices range from 4c roll 
up. Borders and Ceiling to match at 
same price as side wall.

Lace Curtains—We buy 
direct from the manufacturers. Last 
season the ladies

sThe Guide Board Poul
try Yard s

Wie are ready to furnish eggr tor Hatching 
from Rdse Comb and Single Comb White Leg-
8. C. black Minorcas, and'wliite Wi I Irpingtons,

yandottee.
s I8. HOLLINGSWORTH,

Athens, Ont. i G. A. McClary jIAyrshire Bulls for Sale
I have for sale five grade Ayrshire Bulls- 

good condition, fit for service this season. 
Apply to

ANDREW HENDERSON 
Eloida.

Iwere very well 
pleased with our stock and prices. 
This spring we have even a larger 
assortment, and the prices are as low 
as the lowest.

We also have a large assortment of 
i? rilled Muslins, Ruffled Bobbinet and 
Bonne Femme Curtains.

The Reporter was last week favored 
with a call by Mr W. T. Rogers, 
principal ot the Brockville Business 
College. This college, a worthy auxil
iary to the public and high schools of 
Eastern Ontario, has proved an avenue
though which many enterprising, ambi- Mr A. N Sherman hke, to Vje 
tiou. young students have passed to ted a fixed aggegameDt ,dr a period

?t1f!rmaner? *”.d P^nty. 0f years on his mineral spring property 
Note the fall term adv’t thjs week. aJ park. Thia action J, ^council

To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 is highly commendable. Mr Sherman 
minutes, simply take just one of Dr. is engaged in and has in contemplation 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. Pain extensive development work on bis 
means congestion—blood pressure— 
that ia all. Dr. Shoop’s headache—or 
Pink Pain Tablets—will quickly 
blood pressure awav from pain centres 
After that, pain ia gone. Headache, reasonable.
Neuralgia, painful periods with women 
etc. get instant help. 20 Tablets 25c 
Sold by All Dealers.

W

HARDWARE
Carpets—Squares and piece 

goods in the different kinds.
Oilclotli— Any width ; also 

special Cork Linoleum, perfect goods. 
2 yards wide only, regular price 60c 
square yard, bought so that 
seli it to you at the exceptionally low 
price of 39c per square yard.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design,, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and|in- 
vite inspection of the values offered, 
xaropen every evening.

ÎS
we can

mineral spring property that cannot 
result otherwise than in greatly bene 
firing the village, and this recognition 
of his enterprise seem* only just and

T. S. Kendrick 5-A BIAS GIRTH
Morse Blanket*

Will keep their position on the 
horee Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. • . .
e.i ' sy.

CO MX
s

It is interesting to note that the 
beautifully illuminated address which 
w»8 read and presented to Mr, Massey 
at the High School last week was the 
work of one of his pupils—Mr. Beau 
mont Cornell. The address wa- beauti 
fully inscribed in Old English tex\ 
with the opening capital handsomely 
illuminated extending some distance in 
its long pannel,—the whole forming a 
most artistic work,

Cement

Building Material !

many
<W> -J

We have ready for you a full line of 
Summer Blankets.

A large assortment of Summer Rugs 
to choose from—prices from 75c 
to $1.25.

Only a few left—our best Carriage 
Top for $10.00.

Have a set of our $25.00 Team Har
ness, all complete, worth $30.00.

Team Horse Collars, all leather and 
hand-made, for $2.00, worth $2.50.

Harness as you want it and when 
you want it. \

We can save you dollars if you will 
buy from us the outfit for your 
Horse and Carriage.

Vote early on Monday next. Make 
your mark plainly in the centra of the 
sp-.ee opposite your candidate’s name. 
Don't “monkey” with your ballot ; 
don’t see how near you can draw vour 
pencil to the separating line without 
touching it ; don’t make any disting 
uishing mark on it ; don’t, in short, do 
anything that would raise doubt in the 
minds of the polling booth officials as 
to your intentions.

W. G. JOHNSONSills,
Lintels,
Copings,
Water.tables,
Blocks (rock face, 

ashlar, etc.)
Bricks.

D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

which anyone 
might well appreciate very highly. 
A high school or collegiate institute is 
fortunate in possessing a pupil whose 
talents enable him so skilfully to pro 
duce work of this nature, and it is safe 
to say that the value of the address 
will be much increased in the eyes of its 
possessor as being the work of one of 
his former pupils.

broken

Is licensed to conduct sales in all 
United Counties. Terms,.right, 
be left at the Reporter office.
_ D. C
Phone 9*,

I parts of the 
Orders mar

. HEALY,
Smith’s Falls.CASTOR IABrockville Cement, Pressed 

Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd. For Infants snd Children.
The Kind You Han Aheap BoegM HIRAM O. DAY

, Gbnkbal Agent

London Life Insurance Co

Vanklxex Hill and Aimas OsrrJ

H. A. STEWART. Sec.-Trees. 

'PHONE 321 —Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Call 
and see these goods.

Bears the 
Signature of CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE4
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